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,,,"{M&rrr,'*,"*o**L. & J.G. Stickley, Inc., Stickley

UNIQUEIY AMERICAN

,t

1

IN'PIRED BYTHE ARTs &

CRAFTS MOVEME NT, CUsTAV

sTI(I<LEY PUT A5IDE THE

EX(E55E5 OF DECORATION

AND MADE FURNITURE THAT

WA' SIMPLE, 
'TRON6 

AND

HANDSOME. HE WA' UNIQUE

IN HI5 TIMI, A REBEL, BUT WITH

THT MISSION OAK COLLECTION

HE BUILT 5OMETHIN6 THAT

WOULD ENDURE. TO LEARN

MORE, CALL 015) 68)-1500.

OR SEND 51O FOR A FULL

COLOR CATALO6.
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C,txDY TILES

Th.ADTTIoNAL cAnr
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Discover a gallery of colour and beauty in a class of its own, produced by craftsmen using a portfolio
of period ceramics. A collection of faithful Victorian reproducrions on origin al 7mm

white body bisque, designed to beautifully complement any decor.

Now available in the U.S. and Canada.
For the dealer nearesr you and free literature, call 1(300)952-0922.

TILE SHOWCASE
Tie tile resource for arcfiitects, designers. . .and you.
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Broadway Sconce with Alabmter Cup Englewood with Acom Globe

Crttage Lmtem Europrm Country Lantem

Prairie Lantem LeFleur Wall Sconce

Request our free |2-page Prodrrct Sunpln, m serd

$6.00 for cunplete mail arder product literanne

Gefwrdable with pwcfuise) :

1,-800-243-9595

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE

Shoreland Wall Sconce

Navana Alabuter Sconce

Evmston \Uall Sconce

Sheraton Rorcttc Wall Sconce

Stamford Lantem

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
Factory/Showroom/Mail Order

l3l S. First Street
Milwaukee, WI 53204

Order direct from one of America's leading designers and manufacturers
of better reproduction lighting for your home and garden.

. Arts & Crafts . Mission r Prairie School o Classic Exteriors
. Original Restored Prismatics o Neo-Classic Alabaster Tiaditional
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O Arts & Cra-fts Vlorrerrrerrt
HigW p;rra 7o, their uarmth of color, ich terture and erclusiae designs, the carfet collection of Asia Mhor Carpets''

uill mahe any room. Handworen at erclusiue worhshols in Tu*ey of the finest uook arul vegetable dyes, thae ntgs
are auailable in a multitrde o{*sizes, color palettes and designs. Call for a dealer in lour area antl/or a preliew
brochure ofAsia Minor Carpets"".

To the Trade: . 236 Fifih Aoenu, Neu yo*, l,IY 212.447.9066
. Atlanta Mfichardise Man llAt & 5F2 Atlaila, CA ,W.524.5/tN
. 345 Peacht/ee Hilk Aue., Atlaita, GA 404.8|6.ZZ06 (near ADAC W6t)
. Marhet Sqtare 14O, High Poiat, NC 910.889.2986 (Mo*ets Otly)
. Wodd Trodc Cnter, Dallas, TX (Marhets Only)

ASTA MINOR
CAPPETS

-
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Down the Gorden Poth
A brick walk adds beauty, history,
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A hearty dose of color will best show off
the woodwork in your Bungalow.
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Morris today, basin beauties,

and home office necessities.
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encountered Frank Lloyd Wright
when she was just a child.
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Here are some helpful ideas.
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A Craftsman comeback.
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86
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A frame should suit the art
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architectural must-see list.
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Find it here-or send away.
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OLD.HOUSE

T TIROUGIIOUT THE WTNTER OF' 1996 WE WATCHED WrTH CONCERN AS

deterioration on the north wall accelerated. The dormer roof
sprang a leak. The concrete front steps imploded during one freeze-

thaw cycle. As we surveyed the signs of a losing battle last April, the

summer that is now past seemed to stretch before us, uninterrupted
months of good weather and a light work schedule. We made plans.

Scaffold the north side: fix the gutter,
patch the rot, reputty the windows.
Paint the back of the house. Inspect
the roof. And, of course, fimsh Will s

lesrn-1hs spring project that had

mushroomed.

So what did we do?

We planrcd more flowers.
We walked to the beach,
often three times a day. We
went to Rockport for fudge.

We made up beds for a

parade of summer visitors.

Seeing the house through tr
the children's eyes, we de-

cided that the most pres-
sing project was in fact a

swing set/pirate ship. (In

one big push just before a

cousin arrived, we did
manage to finish Will's
lqem-1fts only thing I could check

offthe To Do list.)
Now fall has arrived and as my

brother Bill says, it's "time to go back

to school." I am more comfortable at

this time ofyear, because I am irre-
deemably goal oriented, always with
my To Do list. For 35 years I was

proud of it. Since the children came,

though,I am less so. Days that should
live in hrppy memory have been

spoiled by -y impatience: blue sky;
Peter naked behrnd the fence, squirtrng

a hose in the direction of
plants that need water;
Will engrossed in a game

that has him throwingfive-
inch Power Rangers offthe
big rock into the lilies; Carl
mowing the grass and me

surrounded by plants actu-

ally thriving even though I d never had

a garden until this one. Then my pri
vate cloud: ohmygodjustlook at the
back of the house we'll never get this
done I'm so behind what's happened

to me all I've done all day is plant half
a flat of iry. Panic.

The garden has been a good thing.
I can be "doing something," but the
kids don't feel left out. William may

remember that the spindly coreopsis
he chose grew happy yellow flowers,

or that the fust thing he ever

planted outside was hotpeg
per plants. (That mystified
us all until he said, "It's

because 7ou like them,
Mama.") He will remember

the beach and the cousins.

But it is highly unlike-
ly that he will remember the stained,

inelegant futon sofa that to me sym-

bolizes my failure as both breadwin-
ner and homemaker, or the leakrng gut-
ter on the north side.
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FLIRNITURE MADE BY HAND
NOT A FACTORY.

CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE MADE EXCLUSIVELY FOR US BY CRAFTSMEN

FROM AROUND THE COUNTRY. CHOOSE FROM A BROAD RANGE OF STYLES

INCLUDING I STH CENTURY, SHAKER, PRAIRIE AND FARMHOUSE. BECAUSE EACH

PIECE IS INDIVIDUALLY HANDCRAFTED, YOU CAN SELECT FROM A VARIETY OF

FEATURES AND FINISHES TO MEET YOUR SPECIAL NEEDS.
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SAWBRIDGE STLTDIOS
CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE

4O6 NORTH CLARK STREET CHICAGO IL 312/A28-OO55
HOURS: wEEKDAYS I OAM - 7PM SATURDAy I OAM - 5pM

COMING TO HUBBARD WOODS SEPTEMBER 1996
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Interior lrectrons
wow-wHAT WoNDERFUL wonos!

["Getting Your Hands Dirty," the
book reviews in the Summer 1996
issue, included prarse for the Marx-
es' book Qrof essionol

Qatnted Finishes. ] This
issue, especially, is dear

to our hearts [with its
feature on a Savannah

QreenAnnel--we were
visiting professors at

Savannah College of
Art and Design, win-
ter quarter 1994. And
what a warm, delight-
ful , real "editor's welcome."

-InaGBrosseauJ\4arr
and Allenllarr

theFrnrshtngSchool

$reat\c(\Y.

1 AM GENERAILY PLEASED WITH OLD-

Houselnterr.ors, but I note a tendency

within its covers to drift, in form and

content, towards its sibling, theOld'
HouseJournal.I wonder why a large-

ly exterior-oriented photo essay [Peri-

od Interiors: Qreen Anne, Summer

1996,pp. 42-41)gets such exten-
slve sPace.

Simply put, I believe the layout
of the article in question was improp-

erly focussed. For every
exterior view ofperiod
embellishments, interior
views would have been

more useful-perhaps
with an occasional small

inset image of the relat-

ed exterior.

-KeuinSunfur
Sacromento, Qoltf .

nrr,p! wner DID KITcHENs in rgoo

Qreen Anne homes look like? We
own and operate a bed-and-break-
fast in Spearfish, South Dakota, in
our historic home. We want to re-

work the kitchen with a period
flavor, but have no clear picture of
what a kitchen in the rgoos would
look like. Please do an article with
lots of pictures, ideas, decor and fur-
nishings, centered on kitchens.

-Sandy 
andSrodYoung

Speorfsh, S. cDa(

You don't, of course, wont o true-to-
pedod I 900 Dokoto kitchen to prepone

for your guests in, but you con get close

to the spiritwith loyout cobinet detoils,

ond moteriols. Severcl excellent cobinet

componies offer semi-custom period

kitchens; look for them in these poges.

Also: Summer 1996 feotured two peri-

od-inspired kitchens, ond the upcom-

ing Winter 1996 issue will show form-

house kitchens. -the ediio?s

YOUR MAGAZINE HAS BEEN A REVELA-

tion to me. The current crop of Vic-
torian ladies' magazines had only

corroborated my assumption that
19th-century interiors were fussy,

feminine, and often tasteless. The
more accurate rooms you show-
such as those in the Wren's Nest [in
Atlanta, Summer l--have corrected
my perception. Apparently, many
Victorian homes were simply and

classically colored and furnished,
almost modern in their livability.

-AnnieLeouellSeattle,Wash.

. Formhouse

house,

ilies, the

l) I t( )Lts[

LETTERS
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CLASSIC STYLING
Table Lamps

Floor Lamps

Wall Mounts

Ceiling Mounts

Chandeliers

TIMELESS BEAUTY a U r.rcoM PRoM tst N G QunLtry Sconces

@

For Information on our catalog or a showroom near you, please call 800 - 400 - ARROYO

4509 LittleJohn Street, Baldwin Park, California 91706 . 818 - 960 - g41I . Fax 818 - 960 - g52l
'Anoyo Crattsman" and the ?rroyo Craftsman' logo are regislered trademarks. All products are designed and manufactured in the USA.

Column Mounts

Post Mounts

Pendantsa
C
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FURNITURE TO REFLECT A LIFESTYLE
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by Lynn Llliott

Faux Bois -
An impressive display of inlaid
wood? No. This tabletop is

expertly grained by Audley &
Grace. They specialize in 6ne

interior decorative painting,
including wall glazing, sky

ceilings, marbhng, and

trompe l'oeil. Call (5o8)

3V-96t1-

Upward Spiral r
These distinctive scroll-
work curtain rods by
Curtains Up come in brass,

black, antique brass, and

antique copper Enishes.

Each rod includes a pair
of brackets and rosettes;

$5o-$, zo depending upon

design. From Steptoe & Wife.
Call (8oo) 46r -oo6o

For more inf ormotion see poge 106

Get Framed -
Searching for a particular

period frame? Mary
Webster can help. She has

an extensive collection of
antique picture frames,

mainly from the rgth and

early-zoth centuries. All
of the frames have their

original
(6o7)

finish. Call

12j'r441

CARL TRE
(rarre)

Y
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Mostlv Vlorris

I Fabric By l\4ail
Caught up in N4orris mania? Then Charles
Rupert Designs' William Morris catalog
is a must-have item. Filled with matching

fabrics and wallpapers, the company

provides a sample service. Fabrics range in
price from $45 to $66 (Canadian dollars)

peryard. Call (6od 592-49t6.

The lV{orris Source >
If you're looking for Morris wallpaper or

fabric, Sanderson has an incredible
selection ofpatterns in their l\4orris & Co.

collection. "Fruit," designed by Morris in
1864, creates a fresh and comfortable

room. Call (zor) 894-84oo.

-Needlepoint Rug
Made of r oo% wool, the design of this needlepoint rug rs
adapted form a William Morris pattem. Called William N4orris

333, the rug is available in standard sizes from I' x 5' up ro
1o'x 14. FromPeel& Co. Call (5o4)61qoo81.

Period Reflection I
lnterior desigrr consultant Todd Schwebel has decorated numerous
homes in the Morris style, as well as other rgth-century styles.

Schwebel uses high-end, hand-blocked wallpapers that are color-
matched to archival documents. Call (3rz) z8o-r998.

For more
informotion

see poge 106

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS cARL TREMBLoT (*oaLPAPER, 
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ORNATVTENI'S for INTERIORS ftom ttrc f , P WEAWR Co.
Simple ornaments made by I.p. Weaoer combine to form this elegant interior. . .

vrse & MC 
[if['r','"?.ffi#;,Li *ffi:*5"*LH:'"1'ex,sn'-"#;x,H"Jiil:pffilii:f|hl-i',f,r.fTklxf;..##i",ffi
deep relief & undercuts. Other pictured omament is available"throueh Vol.'[.
Sug;gested applications: Firepla'ce, hood or comice. " Ltd. offer: RMF 20'lg $225 + S&H

If putting together compositiofl olnaments is too intimidating... Try our neut line.
fPW introduces a whole newlineof one-piece castings to compliment the "composition" omament forwhich theyareintemationally
known. There are over seventy different pieces in this new line: ceilings and ceiling layouts, doors, walls, panel corners and friezes.
All these pieces inter-relate for complete room settings. ALL have been custom designed by Lenna Tyler kast and have never been
seen before.

Introductory Starter Petitsin Pre-Cast Design Book, Sample of RMF 6603 (staircasefrieru)
Composition Design Brochure, & a "Gsr Sranr" Video: $45, US

Co*rrosmoN DmrcN Bnocnunr Or.nv: $8/US

oRNAMENTS FOR THE DECORATION OF MANTELS, DOORS, FURNITURE, WALLS, & CEILINGS.
FAX (818) s00-179E 94l AIRWAy GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 91201 (818) s00_1740

..,rn+!,

--
-

Designed by Lema Tyler Kast

-
*

Scale 1/8" = 1"



Tribal Rhythm -
Ancient icons and geometrics
in a subtle color scheme make

a primitive design surprisingly ;
sophisticated. From Couristan'r . ,;

Tribal Tapestries collection. i
Call (Boo) zzy6$6. ' '\

.:
' PlaI gr, "':i

Noble Games is revrving the greatest board , -. i
games in history by creatinpi functional *orks of art. ,, :-

Each gamc is crafted of hardwoods with a lambskin :
leather playing surface. The games include checkers, i-''--i

cnbbage, backgammon, and parcheesr. 1 
-'j

Call (7or) 222-4486.' 
":::

see poge I05

-Island Spice
Found in St. Croix, this pierced metal chair

has a distinctively West Indies flavor.

Made of painted metal, it has a woven cane seat

and star-and-sun motifon the crest rail.
From Milling Road; call (9ro) 885-r8oo.

OLD-HOUSE ]NTERIORS 16
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-A&C Roots
Echoes of Mackintosh can be seen in the doors
of Peter Shepard's cabinet. Made of cherry,
the cabinet features blue windows with ebony pulls.
Shepard can custom-design furniture in any stylistic
vocabulary. Call (5o8) 369'24o3.

Pocket Vase -
This elegant pocket vase

was designed by
Frank Lloyd Wright,
but was never produced.
Cast in bronze, the vase

stands r8" high with

^n 
8)/4" square base.

An abstract plant design
adorns the sides of
the "pockets"; $z,7oo.
From Historical
Arts & Castings,
call (8or) z8o-z4oo.

:

A&C Sconce I
The fine ripple of hand-hammered

copper is the hallmark of
V. Mrchael Ashford's work.

Ashford produces copper Lghtrng
fixtures, such as the cylinder wall
sconce, with glass or mica shades.

To create an antique copper look,
the metal is coated with a rich,
brown chemical patina; sconce,

$+l:. Call (36o) 352-o694

Cabinet Appointment I
The Cottage Gothic kitchen cabinets are a unique

interpretation of craftsmanship from another era. lnspired
by architectural elements from the mid-r8oos, the cabinets

have fretwork, brackets, and paneling.
From Crystal; call (8oo) 341-5045.

I
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FURNISHINCS

-Platinum
Signed and numbered by

the artist, the etched

platinum basin from

the Christine Belfor

Collection is a luxurious

r masterprece for the

bathroom. A bumished

platinum bowl is combined
with a unique black pattern

that results in a graceful basin;

$.,8SS From Absolute;
call (8oo) 359-326t .

Basin Beauties

I Streamlined Style
The colorful, contemporary basins

from roro KrKr create a streamlined
Deco statement. The bowls are

available in clear glass, frosted

glass, and special soda glass in red,

green, and blue. Prices vary.

Call (7rf z8z-8686.

- Custom Basins
Roses, autumn leaves, grapes, scrolls

and wreaths are some of the motifs
handpainted on Le Bijou's basins.

Designs can also be customized to
match fabric, wallpaper, or tiles.
Prices vary depending upon design.
Call (8oo) $5-6819.

For more informotion
see poge I05

- Simply Clean
Reminiscent of old-fashioned wash

basins, this above-counter ceramic

bowl is part of Kohler's Vessels

collection- Available in six textural

glazes, the handcrafted basin is

appropriate for Arts & Crafts
bathrooms. Call (zg | 451- 11 jr
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PAPERS
gElfficBLAOls
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as your introduction to the
Architects & Designers Book Service

You simply agree to buy three more books
at significant savings within the next l2 months.

Interior Design Collection

fq
STORIC

UILDINGS
for onlv 

$

1[ightingforHistoricr'uuarngs
by RogerW. Moss

A detailed history of lighting in America
with a catalog of 481 suiAble reproductions
available today to help you successfully
re-create historic lighting. Features
information on choosing fixtures, a glossary
and a suggested reading list.
Publishers's Price: $19.95

Repair, replace, or re-qeate interiors ofthe 18th, 19th and 20th
century with the five-volume Interior Desigr C-ollection For Historic
Buildings. Published by the National Trust for Historic Preservation,
each book is ful1 of details for historic interiors, suppliers to help you
find the resources you need, restoration advice and techniques, and
standard preservation guidelines.

<Y#H#ffifiil*
by Richard C. Nylander
Select an authentic wallpaper for your
period home with this unique catalog of
more than 350 carefirlly reproduced
designs. Includes a list of manufacturers, a
glossary, and period installation techniques.
Publishers's Price: $ 19.95

Wdls & Moldingp: Howto Care

and Plastef by Natalie Shivers

Iram to expertly care for, repair and revive
wood and plaster walls and moldings.
You'll find hundreds of answers to
rehabilitation problems, 300 photogaphs
and drawings, a glossary of terms, and
standard presewation guidelines.
Publisher's Price: $16.95

Fabrics forHistoric Buildings )
byJane C. Nylander

This revised edition shows you how to
choose, buy and install appropriate fabrics
for historic interiors. lncludes more than
600 fabric types and pattems with
reproductions of fabrics used from 17fi) to
1900, and a new chapter on Zhh
century fabrics.
Publishers's Price: $19.95

The ARCHITECTS AND DESIGNERS BOOK SERVICE will keep you on top
of all the latest issues and trends in architecture. Our exciting selection of books
covers residential and contract design, historic preseruation, landscape architec-
rure, graphic techniques, and interior design. All books are available to you at sig-
nificant savings. with prices staning as low as $14.95.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

- FloorC.overines for{ HistoricBuildhgs
by Helene Von Rosenstiel and
Gail Caskey Winkler
Find appropriate period floor coverings
from 1750tothe 1930s. Over 175
photographs, a history of American
floors, a glossary offloor covering terms,
installations methods, and addresses for
82 suppliers are included.
Publishers's Price: $19.95

In addition to getting the INTERIOR DESIGN COLLECTION FOR HISTORIC
BUILDINGS for only 54.95 when you join. you kep saving substantially with dis-
counts of up to 50% off the publishen' prices on book you chmr to purchase. . Also,
you cm panicipate in our Bonus Book Plm after puchming just one regulu slection
at the discounted member's price. . Moreover, our book are always identical to the
publishers' editions- You'll never receive m "eonomy edition" with inferior paper md
bindings frcm us..At 3-4 week interuals (15 times peryeil), you will rcelve the
Archittrts & DesiSners Book Service News. derribing the coming Main Selection md
Altemate Selections, together with a dated reply card. . ln addidon. up to tfue times a
ytr, you may receive offers of Special Selections which will be made available to a
grcup of select memben. . If you wmt the Main Seletion, do nothing, md it will be
snt to you automtically. . If you prefer another slation, or no book at all, simply
indicate you choice on the crd md retum it by the dare specified. . You will have at
lert l0daystodecide.If,becausof latemail deliveryof theNews.youshouldmeive
a book you do not wmt, we gumtee retum postage.

If reply cad is missing, plere write to Archiailrs & Designers Bmk Senice,
Dept. 8-EN5 (00572), 3000 Cindel Drive, Delrm, NJ 08370-0001, for membership
infomation md m application. @Newbridge Comunications, Inc., a K-Itr
Education Co. Old House Interiors 8/96
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Wright-ing Desk r
Designed by Frank Lloyd Wright,

the Meyer May desk is equipped with two
drawers and a multi-level rack. The desk is

available in natural cherrywood, stained

walnut, or stained black. From Cassina;

call (5r6) p3'q56o.

- Office Hideaway
Tucking a home ofrce into
the family room? Check out
Sligh's Sky Cab Computer
Cabinet When closed, it looks

like a beautiful armoire. Inside

is a fi:nctional home office with
a keyboard tray, writing
surface, files, and storage space.

Call (6r6) 392'1ro1.

Go Home to the Office
- Craftsman Signature

These hand-made precision
are made from exotic woods

that feel as good in the hand

as they look on the desk.

For more
informotion

see poge 106

Featuring a hand-rubbed finish,
the pen uses a standard refill;

$35. From The Craftsman Homes

Collection; call (5o9) 534-89r6.

a The Write Stuff
You'll want to write letters on Carol Mead's

creamy recycled paper, each sheet of which is bordered

in Arts & Crafts elegance. Call (zoj 963-19z1.

Renaissance Deskset -
lnspired by the coffered ceilings of Siena,

this embossed deskset from Exposures is highlighted
with hand-tooled gold icons. Crafted ofgenuine leather,

the blotter features a sueded writing surface; $rS-$fS
depending upon accessory. Call (8oo) 222'qg1'1.

FUR\ SHI\CS
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WALLCOVERINGS &

JL
Ul FABRrcs srNCE 1886

cE!

HISTORIC
HOMES OF AMERICA

VOLUME V
THIBAUT LIMITED EDITIONS
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DOCUMENTED FABRICS . WALLCOVERINGS . BORDERS

THIBAUT WALLCOVERINGS AN etr CO .480 FRELTNGHUYSEN AVE., NEWARK, N.J. 07114 (8OO) 223-0704
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Lady{Thliesin
Ar ti st S u s an J a c oh s L o cldrar t' s I i f e I e a d s h er

t o F r anl1Ll oy d Wr i ght s E aI i e sin . b y l, v nn EL I i tt tt

N THE DAY SHE WAS BORN,

Susan Jacobs Lockhart's
father rnterviewed Franl<

Lloyd Wright-a coin-
cidence that would have impressed
Herbert Jacobs. Susan eventually
joined Taliesin, the fellowship set up
by Wright to train architects in his

theories of design, at the invitation of
the famous architect himself. She has

spent 40 years here in various roles as

musician, artist, and teacher.

But Susan doesn't believe in coin-

cidences. "I chose my parents care-
fully," she says with a smile. Herbert
and KatherineJacobs gave Susan first-
hand exposure to Wright's work:

they built and lived in two houses

designed by him.
The Jacobses weren't typical

Wright clients. Funds were tight.
"We were architecturally rich, cash-

flow poor," notes Susan. Her family
became involved with Wright dur-
ing the 193os. Recently relocated to
N{adison, Wisconsin, the family
wanted to build a home. Katherine's
cousin suggested Wright as the archi-
tect. Herbert Jacobs recorded their

ABOYE: Artist Suson Jocobs lockhort ond
o colleogue work on o droft ot Toliesin.
RIGHT Eost meets West. The stoff
migrotes seosonolly between Toliesin in
Wisconsin ond Toliesin West in Arizono.

PROFILE
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Sanderson

n

MORRISsG
WALLPAPERS AND FABRICS

D 6< D Buildins,, 979 Third Avenue, New York City 212-319-7220
Designers \tralk, 320 f)avenport Road, Toronto 905-731-2570

Tunouc;N INrt:ntox Dl:stcNr.ns Asu AncHl-rncts

Atlanta: Eamest C,aspard & Assoc. . Boston: Shecter-Martin. C,algary: Design Aq:ess. Chicago: Designers Choice. Cincirmatir DeCicxrio Showroom' Cleveland

Gregory Alonso krc. o DallayHouston:John Edward Hughes. Dania: Roscore,'Wahers Wicker. Denver6alt take Gty: FfB & Dan o Karms City: Baileys

los Angeleil-agma NigueL J. Roben Scott . Minneapolis: D&D Assoc. . Montreal: Gala . Philadebhia: Rosecore ' San Francisco: Sloan-Miyasato

Seattle Desigpers Showroom . Tioy: Rozrnallin . Vancouven Anne Stan Agorcies o $[ashington D.C.: J. lamhedr & Crl.
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I Ireaction in his book BurldingW ih
FronkLloydWrdht: "We were dubi-
ous, sure that the famous man would
not care to trouble himself with our
smallneeds..."

Nonetheless, the couple chal-
lenged Wright, architect of the
rich, to build them a decent $5,ooo
house. Wright, intrigued, had
always been interested in creating
well-designed, low-income hous-
ing. From their agreement came
Wright Usonia I (meaning "of the
United States"), an L-shaped house

incorporating innovative structur-
al systems.

In effect, theJacobses were will-
ing to test Wright's experimental
theories in return for an affordable
house. Radiant heating, utilities
grouped in a control stack, and a car-

port-all familiar today-were rad-
ical ideas then. In the end, theJacob-
ses' house was built for $5,ooo
(well, $5,5oo including an exrra
bedroom).

In a few years, the city of
Madison encroached and the

Jacobses decided to move to the
country. By ,g13, they again
approached Wright. The

Jacobses settled on anoth-
er experimental design

the Solar Hemicycle.
By building into a

berm of earth,
Wright protected
the house from the
wind through the
application ofaero-
dynamic principles:
the semi-circular design

CLOCKWISE FROM TOWER LEFT
Suson Jocobs tockhot's obstroct ort
encomposses mony medio, This piece
of stoined gloss is colled "Blue Gorden."
The deeply corved gloss sculpture on o
molble bose is dromoticolly illuminoted.
!nspired by beoutiful surroundings, the
ortist in her office. Her'plote ort' is
colorfully decoroted wood plotes with
geometric designs.

directed the wrnd ouerthe

house, rather than against it.
Wartime restrictions on build-

ing materials and larger projects,
such as the Guggenheim Museum,
consumed Wright's attention and
delayed the project until late 1946.
Even then, the house was barely
begun. As HerbertJacobs records:
"Seeing the dirt fly was exciting, for
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YOUR
NEicHBoRHooD sroRE
FOR
CLASSIC HARDWARE
Now you can choose from the world's finest collection of arts

& crafts hardware without leaving your home. Our craftsmari

line of hardware offers authentic bungalow reproductions,

hand crafted with exceptional quality and detail.

The all new 404 page 1995 Crawn City Colleaion catalog fea-

tures the Arts & Crafts collection along with an unsurpassed

selection of restoration and decorative hardware for virtually

every style of home-

To obtain your catalog, please send $5.50'r to:

Crown City Hardware Co.
,1047 N.l\llen Ave., Dept EFA6I
Pasadena, CA 9l 104-3298

*Refundable with lirst purchme. Please allow 6-8 weeks for deliverT' For rush

delivery,. 1.2 weeks, include an additioaal $3,00'
\\ [ A t t
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For nearly 25 years, Old-House fournal has been assure good workmanship while they save you

the only publication devoted exclusively to the money. OHf isn't all preservation nuts and bolts.

restoration, maintenance, and deco-

ration of pre- 1939 houses. Our plain-

ly written articles show you practi-

cal and economicalwap to turn that

old house "with a lot of potential"

into the house of your dreams. +

We also feature articles about landscaping, and

OHf is written and edited bypeo-

ple who have restored old houses

themselves. We've learned how

to balance history with convenience,

lasting quality with a budget. Our first-hand arti- tions to Old-House fournal are $27 per year. Send

cles explain the do-it-yourself procedures that to OHL PO Box 58017, Boulder, CO g0322-gol7.

OLD HOLJSE

f,

Sit"fi.,
rv^t

the history of various house styles.

+ Over the years, our readership

demand has actually been able to

I persuade manufacturers to reintro-

duce such long-neglected items as

push-button light switches and Lin-

crusta-Walton wallcovering. + 1y"

think you'll be delighted and fascinat-

ed by our unique publication. Subscrip-

iOURNAI
oLD-HOUSE IOURNAL + pO BOX 5gOr7 + BOULDER, CO gO322-gOt7 + r-g oo-234-3797
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ABOVE: Notive stone from o locol
mountoin wos used to build Toliesin West.
LEFT: A bust of Fronk Lloyd Wright pro-
vides inspirotion for the next generotion
of orchitects. BOTTOM: An oncient stone
morker, creoted by Notive Americons,
remoins neor Toliesin West where
Wright found it.

surely we would be in the new
house soon. We did not envi-
sion a wait of nearly two years,
including, near the halfway point,
a potentially disastrous break with
Wright... " The Solar Hemicycle
was completed in 1948, and the
fence mended with Wright.

Throughout these years, Susan
had visited the Wisconsin Taliesin
with her parents, often playing the
piano for Wright. She was study-
ing music in New York when
Wright invited her to join Taliesin.
After spending much of her time
shuffling around in New York, she

found Taliesin attractive because
all of the arts were gathered under

the umbrella of architecture.
Starting as an administrative

secretary, Susan eventually became a

student. Still plapng piano, she per-
formed solo and in groups. She also
became involved in the dance pro-
gram directed by Iovanna Wright,
Frank's wife.

Soon she integrated her fine-arts
background with the study of archi-
tectural ornament. Taliesin students
are taught the theory ofarchitectural
abstraction-translating the pat-
terns of nature into abstract forms,
gestures, textures, geometry, and
structure.

The group at Taliesrn moves sea-

sonally, spending a few summer
months in Wisconsin and the
remainder of the year at Taliesin
West in Scottsdale, Arizona, a pat-
tern established by Wright. "The

rotation is a wonderful physical
change that brings about other
changes," notes Susan.

RICHARD BO\\'DIICH 29 FALL 1gg6
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TOP: The Wisconsin londscope provides
o dromotic bockdrop for Toliesin.
LEFT: Fronk Lloyd Wright's fomous borrel
choirs in the living room. RIGHT: Sond-
stone ond ook buildings ore set in broqd
lowns. BELOW: Suson (right) with her
mother Kotherine ond her sister Elizo-
beth stonding on the living room terroce
of the first Jocobs house, Usonio l.

By the r9Jos, Susan was work-
ing as a graphic designer for the firm.
Her commission work included glass

sculptures. The quality of light is
often the inspiration for her glass
work: "For Frank Lloyd Wright,

light was one of the great unbuilt
qualities [of]a building. He used it
beautifully." Susan now incorpo-
rates other media, such as fabric and

plate work into her art.
Susan teaches students to use

the natural world as a design
resource, whether they are creating
a structure or an ornament. "Frank

Lloyd Wright always pointed to
the natural world [for inspiration]
because it never duplicates itself."

Susan prefers to work in a series

and often improvises on the same

theme. "Every trme I revisit a daign,
I have a new idea," she says.

Susan Jacobs Lockhart says,
"The world of art needs [o carry a

strong message of the best. Art can

be transformation." +

Taliesin Wrsr, S cottsdale, M85z6r,(6oz)
86o- zToo; Talr.esw, Syring Green,WI

53588, (6oz) 58$'2trr.

BowDrrcu (roe; ABoyE rrcur); couRTEsy
LLoyD wRIGHT FouNDArIo^ (egorg rr"r)
oF susAN JACOBS LOCKHART

RICHARD
OF FRANK
COURTESY J1

bURROUS STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

W alTpage\ t abie & Car?,et
Visit us on lhe World Wide Web

WIIIIAM MORRIS CARPETS
For Wall-to-Wall Carpets, Stair

Runners andLaryc & Small arca rugs.
Vine & Pomegranate - lngrain (above)

Tulip & Lily - Wilton (below)
TO KELMSCOTT MANOR

30D x 36' and 36" by 72"
ln the Tulip & Lily ddgaby William Morris.

Tour Kdmscott Manor md read ledr:res ca
hone deign by Willim Mc,rris cn the Web at:

'Founders of the Arts & Crafts Movement'
hQ : /hmrr. burrons. com/f ound.htrnl

For producl informOioa contact:
J.R BURROWS & COMPANY

P.A Box 522, Rockland
Massachusetts 02370

800) 347-t7esPHONE:
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Egg & Dart
NW-169P, Plate

NW-169K Knobs

Prairie
NW68P, Plate

NWdSK 2" Knobs a

Deco
NW69P, Plate
NW{9K, Knobs

Nouveau
NW-I7O( Knobs

500/o
NW-48r7-P,

Louis Push Plate
\{/e're overstocked on

this popular;rlatc.
3 l/S',X 15 rA',.

Wos.,. $29.99 eo.

NM..514.99 ea.

Prices good
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or while
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r -800-s 22-7 336
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NW-ML,Our Best English Lock

Replaces .vour old. sricky locks. Smooth acliorl
for srletv & security. Srass {aceplate & strike.

Wos... $35 es. Nout... $19.99 ea.
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TREASURED
HoME PTACES

ENTTMENT M.Av BE WHAT BrNDS THIS ISSUE AFTER ALL. NOT SrLLy NOSTALGTA, BUT IDEAS COLORED By EMO-

tion, attitudes and life judgments prompted by feeling. It's there inJohn Burrows's picturesque

account of his visit to Kelmscott Manor, the home of William Morris and family in the Eng-

lish countryside; it's there in Morris's own words about his house. Surely senriment played a

role in the survival of a New Orleans cottage built in r8o7, and in rhe owners'fondness for Cre-
ole and Acadian antiques. Even the photos that accompany our article on historic brick walks evoke emo-

tion: walking along a brick path half sunk into earth, its edges blurred by creeping green, who hasn't

felt the ghosts of long-ago strollers and ruminated

on the cycles of nature? $ This issue brings you

the legacy of William Morris, whose patterns and

color sense are as popular as ever on the centennial

of his death. But first, we invite you into a whol-
ly different place and

time, to a survivor in

early New Orleans.

Then take a look at

three home offices, all

quite unlike the com-

puter cubbies you've

seen. Each belongs in an old house, technology or

not. Finally, don't miss the instructive essay that

proves it's strong color, not white paint, which
brings out the natural woodwork in Bungalows.

-THE 
EDITORS
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A French choir from I 800 ond
o horlequin stotue on on 1840 sewing
stond onchor one of the three spirol
stoircoses. The horlequin is o symbol
of Mordi Gros. The 1800 Louisiono
wosh stond is in the moster bedroom.
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Louingly restored, this charminghouse in one rf Nru Orleans's

oldest neighborhoods is as colorful os its history. Alayout
designed to adayt to growing f amilies is olso ideol f or guests.

(t HIS IS A CREOLE HOUSE,"

says Eugene Cizek.
"There's no front yard,
there are three beauti-

ful cypress and mahogany spiral stair-
cases, it's one and a half storeys tall,
and the house's history mirrors the
complex ethnic and social mix that is
New Orleans."

The house, called "sun Oak" after

a massive tree that shades the back

yard, is a combination home, bed-and-

breakfast, and house museum in rhe

Fauberg Marigny section of this south-

ern city. Built directly onto the edge

ofBurgundy Street, the house's three

units are each accessible through a sep-

arate entrance. "It looks like a triple
house, and that's how it functions,"
Cizek explains. "But it was built as a

single. What is now the guest house

is where the children were raised. It
is typical of Creole cottages to have

two, three, or four openings. Five or
six are very rare."

Equally typical, according to
Cizek, a Tulane University architec-
ture professor, is the exuberant paint
scheme of his historic house. Behind
a gallery created by simple white
columns, the red and cadmium yellow
faqade is punctuated with indigo blue
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shutters. "It's a color combination you
see a lot in the Caribbean, and New
Orleans had a lot of economic, social,
and cultural ties to Cuba and the
West Indies."

Cizek and his parrner, Lloyd Sen-

satJr., bought the house in r976 and

have worked ever since to show how
it exemplifies the fascinating history
of early-nineteenth-century New
Orleans. It was built in r 8o7 by Con-
stance RL<ner Bouligny, a freewoman

of African, German, and French ances-

try, in what was then New Orleans's
latest subdivision. The house's next
owner, aJewish merchanr named Ash-
er Moses Nathan, remodeled and

Greek Revivalized the house for his
black, Catholic cohabitant in r836.
Cizek is proud of the house's multi-
cultural history, which he says reflects

the heritage of the city.
Cizek and Sensat have filled the

Creole cottage with artifacts and with

OPPOSITE: ln the porlor hongs on oil
portroit of the house's second owner,
Aher Moses Nothon, ond his son Achille.
ABOVE LEFT: A crucifix from o long-gone
New Orleons church groces the dining
room. FROM TOP: A feother-edged plotter
on on 1820 New Orleons sideboord. Flowers
ond crystol on o porlor montel. Locol ontiq-
uities from on orcheologicol dig in the privy
speok of the house's history.

Creole and Acadran furniture from
central Louisiana that dates to rhe
r 8o7 to r 83o period when the house

was new. "There are a few Victorian
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pieces," Cizek says. "But mostly it's

all of a piece."

The house is also full of sun images.

They refer to the house's name and to

its namesake, the venerable live oak in

what is now the back yard. Soon after

Cizek and Sensat bought Sun Oak, the

tree was threatened with destruction

in a bid to make room for a parkrng lot.

The oak tree was saved when the two
bought the land, and Eugene Cizek

went on to establish the Fauberg

Marigny Neighborhood Association.

The group has saved many historic

buildings in the area, and continues to

raise local consciousness about the val-

ue ofsaving old trees and old houses.

When it was built, the house's

triple layout was intended to provide

space and privacy for expanding and

contracting families. Children and

guests could be accommodated in the

one-and-a-half storey house inside the

three entrances, each with its own

staircase and parlor. Today, this lay-

out lends itself to a house in which the

owners live, hold meetings and class-

es, accommodate guest-house visitors,

and display artifac$ particular to the

house's history.

One source of historic materials

was an archaeological dig conduct-

ed in the privy directly behind the

house. As in countless other cultures,

the outhouse also served as the dump,

and Eugene Cizek's students found

it a rich source of information in the

form of cast-off household objects. A
feather-edged platter on the dining
room sideboard had been identified

TOP: Mony loyers of point were scroped
from old cypress poneling; some remoin.
The brown wicker choise wos mode in New

Orleons; much brown wicker wos exported
to Cubo, where it con be seen in foding
resort hotels. LEFT: Rescued from o locol
schoolroom, George Woshington's portroit
presides over some of the house's sun icons.

OPPOSITE: Under onother sun motif, the
kitchen door leods into o shoded courtyord.
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as being of r8zo New Orleans man-

ufacture, but it was the archaeolog-

ical dig that confirmed that feather-

edged dishes were very common in

the city at the time.

Also in the dining room is anoth-

er object from local history: a crucifix
carved in New Orleans rn the late-r8th

century by a now nameless Bohemian

sculptor, looming over an r B4o New

Orleans library table and a set of wa1-

nut American Empire chairs. One of
the homeowners' proudest possessions,

it came out of the city's St. Louis
Cathedral, built in r78o and torn
down in the mid-r9th century.

Clpress is a local building mate-

rial especially well suited to the cli-
mate: New Orleans's humidity is noto-

riously hard on lesser woods. This
Creole cottage attests to the longevi-

ty of local cypress in beaded tongue-

and-groove paneling, in the mantel over

the kitchen's cooking fireplace, and in

the construction of those three grace-

ful staircases. Floors are built ofred
heart pine, therr original natural finish

mellowed and beautified through years

of constant use.

While reverence for the local past

is celebrated throughout the house,

this Creole cottage is very much a home

of today. In the kitchen, a stainless-

steel sink is as proudly placed as a

schoolroom portrait of George Wash-

ington, and guests can FAx reservations

to this house ten minutes from the heart

of the French Qrarter. In a city preoc-

cupied with its history and its image,

Sun Oak is a traditional Creole cottage

that makes the visitor comfortable
while honoring a colorful history. +
LEFT, FROM TOP: lnside bright blue shut-
ters, o quiet retreot. ln the courtyord, o woter
nymph frolics. A door fronts the sidewolk
The kitchen door opens into shode ond privocy.

RIGHT: Polished heort-pine floors, ffne old
furniture specific to the oreo, ond icono-
grophic sun imoges throughout the house
moke for o personol, elegont ombionce.
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AVisit to an,Old House 0n the Uyyer th,aw,es
I'ELMSCOTT MANOR IS TIIERE AT THE

end ofa narrow country lane after it
passes through a modest village, it-

self come by along a single-

track road through farm fields.

After the scenic Cotswold

Hills to the north and the

Marlborough Downs to the

south, one is pleasantly struck

by the plainness of the level

terrain in the Thames Valley

around Kelmscott. It is a

landscape of subtle features,

dominated occasionally by

the spires ofvillage churches

and spotted with ancient

stone bridges arching over the

waterways. This region

retains a surprising remote-

ness, given the proximity of

London and Oxford; it does

not draw tourists in great

numbers even today.

The meadowland be-

tween Faringdon and Lech-

lade was an even quieter

spot when William Morris

chose it for his home in the

early r87os. Kelmscott vil-

lage, sited for convenient

water access in an earlier centu-

ry, has been nearly passed by in

the age of trains and paved roads.

A pervasive sense of isolation

from the modern world distin-

guished my pilgrimage to the

country home of William Morris.

The Ponelled Porlor hos white-pointed
I 8th-century poneling ond "Sussex" choirs,

o revivol of folk furniture ond moinstoy of
Morris & Co. Cholk portroits of doughters

Jenny ond Moy Morris. drown by Rossefti in

I 871, ore in fromes designed by the ortist.

there. As a teenager, I had

spent a summer not far from

Kelmscott, and I had ex-

plored the rural villages and

ancient churches. Upon arriv-

ing, I stopped first by habit

at the little parish church,

which Morris was instru-

mental in keeping in repair

(it emphatically was never

"restored"). Then I paid a vis'

it to the graves of Morris and

his family on the east side of

the churchyard, following a

path worn by countless visi-

tors before me.

The center of this village,

with a population ofjust over

roo people, is comprised of

onepub, burlt in r69o, which

still provides lodgings and

meals to travelers. The Manor

is ashort walkfrom thePlough

Inn. Nearly every building in

the village is of grey limestone,

every roof of thick slates cov-

ered with moss. The Manor

itself is surrounded by a high wall

of the same materials, beyond which

are stone bams and cottages and fields

of dairy cows and sheep.

Introduced hy John Surrouts ' Qhotogrophy by Jeremy f,oc(oyne/Arcaid

\(/ILLIAM
N4ORRIS
c:'\' AT .-@

KELVlSCOTT
.MANOR.
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KELMSCOTT IS A PLACE TO BE APPRE-

ciated with a leisurely visit, not

rushing on the way from here to
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TOP: E.H. Nev/s drowings of these rooms
from the mid-1890s. ABOYE: Morris chose the
eorly-l 7th-century bed, originol to the house,
for his own bedroom. Wife Joney ond their
doughter Moy embroidered the coverlet,
drcpety, ond volonce, which feotures his
l 89I poem "For the bed ot Kelmscott."
RIGHT: I 7th-century-Flemish topestries
illustrote the Life of Somson in the Topestry
R.oom, which leods off Morris's bedroom.

The main block of the house was con-

structed by the Turner family around

151o. An east wing, containing the

great parlor and what Morris called

the Tapestry Room, was added a cen-

tuly larcr. The trees and hedges around

the house are filled with songbirds,

but throughout the day the air is also

pierced with the harsh cry of rooks,

nesting in the tallest trees.

A stout door in the garden wall
opens on the best-known view of the

house, popularized by a woodcut in

Morris's Aferus From l\ruhere. Steep,
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I

stone gables pierce the sky: Kelmscott
N4anor is a house of seventeen gables.

A slate-flagged path flanked by tree
roses leads to a vine-covered porch.
Entering this walled garden is like
walking into the pages of a storybook,

stepping into a tale famihar to most

students of English decorarive arts and

literature. The legends of Morris and

his circle-the poerry, the art, the gos-

sip-converge at Kelmscott Manor,
the domestic retreat of a great man and

his family. It is an extraordinary feel-

ing to be here, at the favorite home,

after all, of the man Oscar Wilde
described (in his r 88z American lec-
ture "The English Renaissance") 

"r 
""

master of all exquisite design and of all
spiritual vision. . ." and "the greatest
handicraftsman we have had in Eng-

land since the fourteenth century."
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LEFT: The front view of Kelmscott Monor,
Morris's "old house" ond country home,
seen from thewolled gorden. BETOW

LEFT: The greot ottics were not used by

Morris ond his fomily. Todon they house

museum disploys of items ossocioted with
Williom Morris. ABOYET Drowings by E.H.

New occomponied Morris's essoy on the
house in 7he Quest (l 895). The bock
fogode is the view from the meodow. The
oftics, "o fine ploce for children to ploy in,"
he colled "too curious for description."
OPPOSITE: The Old Holl hos in recent
yeors been heovily restored, o decision
thot included exposing the old Tudor
fireploce ond meont the removol of the
Philip Webb-designed fire grote from the
time of the Morrises. The Tudor furniture
wos in the house from the stort of Morris's
tenoncy. His "Strowberry Thief" fobric
is hung os dropery on the wolls.

N4orris himself best described his

remarkable home. Just a year before his

death in t896, he published an essay

entitled "Gossip About An Old House

On The Upper Thames," which

describes the house in detail. He takes

up his tour from the garden:

"gtr::ii*"..'ru
pleasant, and looks in fact as if it were

a part of the house, yet at least the

clothes of it: which I think ought to

be the aim of the layer out of a garden.
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Many a good house both old and new
is marred by the vulgarity and stu-

pidity ofits garden, so that one is tor-
mented by having to abstract in one's

mind the good building from the
nightmare of 'horticulture' which sur-

rounds it. Going under an arched
opening in the yew hedge which
makes a little garth about a low door
in the middle of the north wall, one

comes into a curious passage or lobby
. . . [that] leads into what was once a

great parlour (the house is not great
at all remember) and is now panelled
with pleasing George Ist panelling

painted white: the chimney piece is

no doubt of the date of the building,
and is of rude but rather amusing coun-

try work; the windows in this room

are large and transomed, and I have

many a memory of hot summer morn-
ings passed in its coolness amidst the

green reflections ofthe garden. Turn-
ing back, and following a little pas-

sage leading from the lobby aforesaid

to the earlier part of the house, one

passes by a room [the Green Room] .

. . almost level with the garden, with
a stone chimney-piece rude enough as

to its carving but well designed: and

then at the end of the hrtle passage is

a delightful little room quite low
ceilinged [the Old Hall], in the place
where the house is'thin in the wind,'
so that there is a window east and a

window west, and the whole room
has a good deal the look of a parricu-
larly pleasant cabin ar sea. . . . This
room is reallv the heart of the Kelm-
scott house, having been the parlour
of the old house. . . . Outside this lit-
tle parlour is the entrance passage from

the flagged path aforesaid, made by
two stout studded partitions the car-

pentry of which is very agreeable to

41 FALL rgg6
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AN OLD HOUSE
Morris loved the old house ot Kelmscott

becouse it hod "grown up out of the soil

ond the lives of those thot lived in it . . .

[on] some thin threod of trodition." lts

interior, recently interpreted with bet-

ter ollegionce to his time there, hos o

quiet timelessness thot sheds light on

the true "Morris interior." fl Whot deco-

rotion there is in the house is unstudied.

ln the Green Room shown ot left, which

lies slightly below grode, Morris consid-

ered the risk of rising domp ond ovoid-

ed wollpoper, droping the wolls insteod

with printed cotton in the "Kennet"

pottern. (The woodblocks used to print

it ore shown ot bottom center.) ln his

London home, Morris hod chosen the

more costly "Bird" woolen double-cloth;

those dropes moy hove been recycled

into the upholstery slipcovers in this

room. Fireploce tiles instolled oround

I890 ore eorly Morris & Co. designs;

the bross plotes ore I 6th-century Ger-

mon. tT The Topestry Room is the subject

of the drowing in Ifie Quest (1895),

shown bottom left. Below right is

o personol vignefte from Jone Burden

Morris's bedroom. The jewel cosket

wos o wedding gift pointed by the ortist

Rossefti ond his wife Elizobeth Siddol;

honging obove it, ogoinst Morris woll-

poper, is on 1893 copy of Rossetti's

"Woter-willow," portroying Joney dur-

ing the summer she ond Rossetti spent

together ot Kelmscott in I87l .
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anyone who does not want cabinet
work to supplant carpentry. The very

pleasant kitchen is on the further side

of this entrance. Gorng back to the lit-
tle passage one comes to the staircase,

of a common Elizabethan pattem with
spherical knobs on the standards, and

so on to the first floor which has the

peculiarity of being without passages,

so that you have to go from one

room into another, to the con-

fixion of some of our casual vis'
itors, to whom a bed in the
close neighbourhood of a sit-
ting room is a dire impropri-
ety. Braving this terror, we
must pass through the only
north room in the house [Mor-
ris's own bedroom], which is
rn the junction of the older and

the newer house, and up three

steps into the Tapestry, which
is over the big panelled par-
lour. The walls of it are hung

with tapestryof about r.6oo,

representing the story of Sam-

son; they were never great
works of art, and now when
all the bright colours are fad-

ed out, and nothing is left but
the indigo blues, the greys and

the warm yellowy browns,
they look better,I think, than

they were meant to look: at

^ty 
ruLe they make the walls a very

pleasant baclground for the living peo-

ple who haunt the room; and, in spite
of the designer, they give an air of
romance to the room which nothing
else would quite do.

ANOTHER CHARM THIS ROOM HAS, TIIAT

tluough its south window you not only
catch a glimpse of the Thames clover
meadows and the prerty little elm-
crowned hill over in Berkshire, but if
you sit rn the proper place, you can see

not only the barn aforesaid with its

beautiful sharp gable, the grey stone

sheds, and the dovecot, but also the

flank ofthe earlier house and its little
gables and grey-scaled roofs, and this
is a beautiful outlookindeed. . . . The

chimneyaiece of this room is of stone,

and of the date of the later work; again

it is good after its rough country fash-

ion; and in the middle of it, surround-

ln t'he closet (or pontry) off the Ponelled Porlor, shehes
designed by Philip Webb hold blue-ond-white chino colleaed

by Rossetti. His competition with Whistlei for the besr
collection of this chino helped estoblish the blue-ond.white

croze idenfiffed with the Aesthetic Movement.

ed by a mantling by no means inele-

gant, is the coat-armour ofthe Turners.

Out of this best room let us pass

through our present best bedrmm over

the little parlour, and leaving ayery
pleasant room on the right [JaneyMor
ris's bedroom], called the cheese-room

when I first came to the house, . . . we
come to a newel stair-case, which
comes up from the kitchen, and leads us

up in the attics, i.e. the open roofunder
the slates, 

^very 
sturdy collar beam

roof of elm often unsquared, it is most

curiously divided under most of the

smaller gables into little chambers

where no doubt people, perhaps the

hired field labourers, slept in old time:

the bigger space is open, and is a fine

place for children to play in, and has

charming views east, west and north:

but much of it is too curious for des-

cription. . . .

HERE TIIEN ARE A FE\,t/ WORDS

about a house that I [ove; with
a reasonable love I thinl<: for
though my words maygiveyou

no idea of any special charm

about it, yet I assue you that
the charm is there; so much has

the old housegrownup out of
the soil and the lives of those

that lived in it; needing no

grandoffice-architect. . . ; but
some thin thread of tradition,
a halianxious sense of the
delight of the meadow and acre

and wood and river; a certain

amount (not too much let us

hope) of common-sense, a lik-
ing for making materials serve

one's trun, and perhaps at bot-
tom some little grain of senti
ment-this I thinl was what
went to the making of the old
house. Might we not manage

to find some slmpathy for all
that from henceforward! !l

_\,\,/1111ap1 Monnrs

Krrrtrscorr, z5 Ocronrn r895

M mi sl s ollil e" G osiy Ab att at Ol I Halr* o*luUypet

Tlnmcs' wos orlginolly pbl i shcd rnThe Qres g Nrm-

ber N,N n cmbq r 8 g 5. Birmirylun : TlwBtrnigllr,lm

Gvill of Hontiroft.

JorrN BURRow s, o historion, hos r ecettly

retumed. from opersowl tour of Motis sites

ond intluences irEng,lond . He is the princiyol

ot J .R. Buw ow s Hi st or i al D utgn Merchont s,

P.O. fu r 5 z z,Rwklond,MA o z 31 o ; (5 q)
982'r8rz.
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bedroom in the Glessner
House (1887), H.H. Richordson's

residentiol mosterpiece in Chicogo,
reflects the unreserved use of Morris & Co.

designs thol mokes tiris perhops the most
* complete Morris interior in Americo.

Choir: "Pomegronote,"
Wolls ond dropery: "Golden Lily."
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ONLY VERY RECENTLY HAS THERE BEEN AN

effort to coordinate Morris designs into

marketing ensembles. Finally, com-

mercial lines of wallpaper, fabric, up-

holstery, and acc-

essories are available

in the same designs

and colorings. Mor-
ris-designed papers

and textiles can be

used as background

or serve as the Prin-
cipal color and orna-

ment in a room.

The original
woodblocks lor Morris's walipapers

were purchased by Arthur Sanderson

& Sons. Sanderson opened its New York

showroom il r 985, and srnce then Mor
ris pattems have been available in Amer-

ica. The largest selection ofhandblocked

papers comes from this company, sold

only to the trade. Sanderson also has a

retail line of machine-printed, Morris
and Morris-inspired wallpapers, bor-

BRADBURY & BRADBURY WAIIPAPERS
P.O. Box r55, Benicia, CA 945ro
(1o'1) 146-:.9oo
Interyretiue yotterns and color s ("In theMorvis

Tradition" collection); also more accurate

designs, colors. Call for guidance, catal0g,

or samples; drrectby woil.

J.R. BURROWS & CO.

P.O. Box 5zz, Rockland, MA oz3;o
(8oo) 347-r 795
Erclusiuel) .S . rtyrtsentotit'e for tfu firw thot

d,id nachine-wouen desigts f or Morris;toda1,

W iltons and Arminstr.rs auailabl( ds carfets

and runnets. Burrows recefily commtsstoned an

Awerican weaver to rtyroduce two ingroin (or

Kidderntnster) !1ct-aeaw cor?,ts. ALI it d.oc'

uwmtory colorings. Fre e yrod.uct inf ormotion.

CHARLES RUPERT: BY MAIL
zoo4 Oak Bay Ave.
Victorra, BC V8RrE4
(6o4) 592-4916
SanJer.son's Wrlliam Morrrs coll ection

of uallcouerrngs and fabrix by nail in
theU.S. andCanah.

NATURE,S LOOM

3z E. 3,rst St., New York, NY roor6
(zrz) 686-zooz

ders, and coordinating fabrics.

The famous English design house

Liberty & Co., so influential in the
1 9th century, sells textiles printed by

the same frrm that
prrnted for Morris.
There is a new line

of well-known pat-
terns and documen-

tary colorings offered

on cotton and linen.

lntheU S., Libertys

Arts & Crafts Col-
lection is sold only

to the trade.

With the approval of theWilliam
Morris Society, Scalamandre' issued

its Morris Collection in r 9Bo, which
included screenArrnted wallpapers and

fabrics. This has been expanded with
several handsome woven fabrics. Scala-

mandre' sells through architects and

interior designers.

Other dedicated companies are

continuing the Morris tradition:

Reyr oducti on coryets with designs by A4orris's

associates,Y oysey, and othr A€iC nomts.

Hasbeer called the affordable A€tC collection,

sold through ruail outl*s, Stickley Furntture

showr ooms, and. S ander son stor es.

ASIA MINOR CARPETS

236 Fifth Ave., New York, NY rooor
(zrz) 441'9o66
T urk i sh kilrws of handspun w ool, t: egetobl e

dyes; Arts €t Crafts in the Morris tvadition.

,AX RUGS AND ANTIQUES
ro9 Parkway
Berea, KY4o4o3
(6o6) 986-54ro
Good. coyies of Morris rugs fromTurkey,
handcraftel.

DESIGNS IN TILE
P.O. Box 358, Mt. Shasta, CA 96o67
$fi) 9z6'2629
Artr. san r eyr o duc|ngW illtam D eMorgan

and cerawic tiles.

TILE SHOWCASE

For dealer and free catalog

call (8oo) 852-o9zz
Reyr esmtingEngl. and' s Cand1 T rl es lin es,

deol u s s ell W w. D eMorgon and Mori s
wyoductton trles.

PU RCHASING MORRIS PATTERNS

WILLIAM MORRIS NEVER SET FOOT IN

America. Still, his work was relatively

well known, as lVlorris & Co. goods

were introduced as early as the 18Jos,

sold through department stores such

as Marshall Field in Chicago, and

were comprehensively displayed at the

Foreign Fair in Boston in r 883.

Rooms in the Glessner House pro-

vide an exquisite example of an Amer-

ican Morris interior. The Glessners and

Richardson, their architect, were well
versed in English design, and they col-

laborated on the choice of seven Mor-

ris wallpapers, eleven fabric patterns,

four handwoven Morris carpets, and

silk embroideries designed by the firm.

Furnishings included Morris & Co.

Sussex chairs (ebonized, with rush

seats) and the upholstered armchairs

with adjustable backs that would come

to be known as Morris chairs. Lamps

and DeMorgan ceramic tiles marketed

by the Monis firm were purchased fiom

American suppliers. The family's col'

lection ofJapanese fabrics and oriental

objects continued the Aesthetic sensi-

bility. [Glessner House, r 88o S. Prairie

Ave., Chicago; (3 r z) 922-3482.1
Another American interior stud-

ied by Morris aficionados is that of Vil-
la Louis, a large, brick Italianate man-

sionbuilt in r87o inPrairie du Chien,

Wiscorxrn. It was redecorated rn 1885

in the Aesthetic mode, with numerous

Morris papers and fabrics in an opu-

lent color scheme of red, blue, and gold.

ftnterior restoration is in progress; for

more information call (6o8) 326-z1zt.)
The room shown above is less pure

but instructive nevertheless. The pho-

to (from the archives of the Society for

the Preservation of New England

Antiquities) shows Dr. Arthur Little
ca. 189o in his house in Boston. "Don't

call it a Morris interior," says SPNEA

chief curator Richard Nylander, "call

it a typical use of Morris fabric and

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 52
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wallpaper rn a Colonial Revival par-
lor. " Indeed, that's how you'd describe

most Morris interiors in Boston and
New England, rf not Chicago. The
paneling and mantel look so convinc-

ingly r Bth century because they are,

salvaged from an earlier building. The
wall is covered with fabric, not paper,

in Morris's "Wandle" pattern; "Hon-

eysuckie" covers the daybed.

For most, Morris in America
meant a purve),or of goods sold through

secondary suppliers, not a singular dec-

orating style. His designs have re-
mained popular through more than a

century of shifts in raste; a knowledge
of the man behind rhem enhances our
respect for his genius and offers guid-
ance on creating beautiful interior
spaces. It may be thar, over here ar

least, a considered Morris style is

emerging only now. +

e*

prrr (rop): r.rLLA r.ouls (norrorr)

tl{t

ToP: Morris fobrics os used in o coloniol Revivol house in Boston, co. 1g90. ABovE: An
orchivol photo from Yillo Louis shows o Yictorion porlor serving its usuol function: disploying
the toste ond sociol oworeness of the owners, olong with obiects of personol significonce,
ln its 1885 redecorotion, the owners used numerous Morris popers ond fobrics. whot
the picture con't show is the striking blue, red, ond gotd color scheme.
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THE
1\4ORRI S

by fugina Qole / Qhotographs by fubert $ray

WILLIAM MORRIS HAS NEVER GONE OUT OF STYLE, HIS

sinuous curves, stylized tendrils, and bold botani-

cals are reproduced on countless objects and on miles

of fabric and wallpaper. A hundred years after his

death, Morris is more popular than ever.

But what, exactly, is a Morris interior? When

we see how Morris himself designed rooms, it
becomes clear that a Morris interior is more a mat-

ter of the right sensibility than the right wallpaper.

"When I began work, I didn't set out to do a

Morris interior, but I did want to do a period inte-

rior," says Massachusetts-based interior designer

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS v
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OLD,IlOUSE INTERIORS

Susan Mooring Hollis. "The perfect

interior for Shrnglestyle houses is Eng

lish Arts Er. Crafts. Hence, Morris."

A surprising thing about Nlorris

is that his designs are easily at home

in varied house styles. The English

Arts and Crafts home is, of course,

their milieu. But they work equally

well in American Arts and Crafts and

Colonial Revival houses. ln an Amer-

ican Shingle-style house, Morris's pat-

terns are as comfortable as they are at

Standen Hall. Standen, in West Sus-

sex, was one of N{orris's famous Pro-
jects, worked together with his friend,

the architect Philip Webb.

"At first., I wanted to use Morris

wallpaper in the living room," Hollis

explains. "But after I found the crewel

draperies, that changed the direction

of the design."

Though he designed a lot of it,
William Morris never liked wallpa-

per, preferring to hang tapestries on

his own painted walls. Hollis paint-

ed these walls what she calls "Colo-

nial Revival Green-a mixture of two

or three colors." The embroidered pan-

els at the diamond-paned leaded glass

windows give the living room the

handcrafted, medieval-inspired sensi

bility so dear to Morris's heart.

56

"Bird" rngrain fabric is used on two

Morris chairs and on cushions. The

r878 pattern was one of N4orris's own

favorites. A footstool is covered with
needlepoint worked in "Peony." The

final element, a corner cabinet, houses

electronics.

Hollis says, "The woodwork is

designed after that at Standen Hall,

echoing the diamond pattern of the

windows."
In the bedroom, the work of

another Aesthetic Movement design-

er, Candace Wheeler's "LilY" on the

loveseat, is a crisp contrast to Morris's
"Willow Bough" bed hangings. +

IEFT, FROM TOP: Morris's "Peonf design is worked in needlepoint on the smoll footstool.

ln the bedroom, one of Morris's fovorite design concepts is leftering worked olong the top of

the room to form o frieze. Here it hos fovorite poetry os well os the homeowners'nomes. The

living.room cobinet wos inspired by woodwork ot Stonden. ABOYE: Condoce wheeler's "Lily"

is oithe loveseot; bed hongings ore in Morris's "\rVillow Bough." OPPOSITE: lf Morris lived

here, there would be on old choir covered in needlepoint, leoded gloss, ond poppies in o vose.
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IN THE PRFSINT

THE
HO]\4E
OFFICE
r T \ HARDLY A NtODt.R\ CONCLPT. I)R()-

I f"rr,,,n.l' rv.rtrierl f.rrn home until

I ,n" aut.mohilclgc Virtuallv evcn

firrm and large housc was rull from its

home o{hce. lf thcy seem like somc'

thing ner,v, that's because we gre\\' uP

in the one age when home offices r"ere

scarce. Durrng the 4o years rvhen

Dads commuted trnd N4oms tended

smaller households, the office was

dorvngraded to a desk for paying bills.

The den was really a TV room.

Now the home olfice is back. Its

revival has sornething to do with per-

sorral computers, of course, but there's

more to it. We're finding out that

everybody can't be out all dav, every

day, or there's no "home" to conle

home to. We start by putting ir pleas-

ant work space btrck in the house.

Then the room itself has lts own

effect on the rhythm ofdaily life.

Filing cabinets and fax machines

are not cozy, so some people put their

office in the attic or behind a closed

door. But why hide something that

bclorss in an old house? A personalized

home office looks appropriate even

with computer and phones . . . .

*

L
ln ony home office, the greotest

chollenge is one of orgonizotion.
Henry Turner Boiley, educotor,

editor, ond writer, soved count-
less pictures ond documents.
Here's how he devised o refer-
ence system in on office thot's
o model of orgonizotion.
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TO THE ARCHIVES

E M
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To orgonize our documents todoy, we use the file
monoger of our word processing softwore. Henry Turner
Boiley's file monoger wos o set of boxes, designed to fit
on shelves in wooden cobinets. School,Arts mogozine
soid, 'The boxes of posteboord, with linen re-enforced
corners, ond covered with monilo poper, ore lorge
enough to toke o mogozine poge without folding. They
cost obout five cents eoch, mode to order." Above, the
drowers in one cobinet pull out ond drop down to disploy
ort, stored flot. The I 902 photogrophs of the home
office ot Trustworth, below, show thot it hosn't chonged
much since Henry Turner Boiley worked there,

il
D

I

{{ GOOD BRAIN IS A PERFECTLY

indexed reference cabinet,"

said SchoolArts magazine in

r 9oz. The monthly pub-

lication-still a vital resource for

today's art educators-was announc-

ing that it had a new editor, Henry
Turner Bailey, and was describing his

office at Trustwordh, Bailey's home in
North Scituate,

If that about indexing

is true, then Bailey had a superb brain.

ln his personally designed office, built
at a right angle to the shingled house

and accessed across a portion of the

curving drive, Bailey installed cabi-

nets that are wonders of organization.

There is room for any piece of print-
ing, any drawing or painting the occu-

pant might want tO save.

Bailey apparently saved every-

thing. What raisds his office system

above the average jumble of paper is

the fact that everything can be

retrieved by following Bailey s high-

ly personal indexing system. Labeled

by subject matter, the z5o boxes bear

legends like "Modern Architecture,"
"Historic Architecture," "Mediums

and Processes," "Symbolism," and
"Theory of Beauty.'lBailey called this

system his "scrap-book." The r z deep

drawers in anothEr wood cabinet

swing down when pulled open, reveal-

ing storage bins where art work can

be stored flat. It, too, was carefully ref-

erenced and labeled.

The whole setgp, intact and pre-

served by the present homeowners, is

that of a lifelong educator. ln addition

to editing SchoolArts magazine, Bailey

was director of the Cleveland School

ofArt, and author ofbooks on the fine

arts. In Henry Tirmer Bailey's office, the

cubbyholes, shelves, nooks and cran'

nies speak to the mrnd of a pedagogue

who is aware of the potential future

use of every -"g.riJr" clipping. +
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The exomining room hos o

rcfurbished I 870s cxomining
toble, originolly owncd

by o doctor in Dodge City,
Konsos.The cost-iron

firepluce, which wos olwoys

foux painted to look like mor-

ble, is one cf six in thc house.
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HONAE OFFICE RENAEDY
A Yictorion office suits o doctor's modern proctice. I by Lynn Elliott

" | ;:;:::;: ;",.#.TJ,,:;:
I Dr. Charles Brantigan, a vascular

I .r.g.or, about his office and

examining rooms in Denver, Colorado.
"Not a sterile one."

Dr. Brantigan purposely chose to
restore an r 88os Victorian near his
home for his practice, rather than sit-
uate his office in a hospital. He believed
his patients would feel more comfort-
able-and they do. Although taken

6j

aback at first, most find the rooms filled
with period wallpaper, antique fur-
niture, and origrnal lightrng to be reas-

suring.

In every room, samples of the vin-
tage wallpaper are framed so that visi-
tors can compare them to the repro-
duction wallpapers. Dr. Brantigan has

also htrng photographs of the buildrng s

previous owners, creating a sense ofcon-
tinuity and reflectin g a very personal
approach to medical practice. +
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GENTLEMAN'S OLIAKTERS
A corrioge house locotion is the solution for o businessmon's office. I by Lynn Elliott

sounds like an ideal sit-

uation, but often the

reality is quite different.

Whether it's phone calls or children,

there are many distractions. Working

with Restore 'N' N4ore, an interna-

tional business executive avoided this

problem when creating his home office

in Lancaster, Pennsylvanra.

A communication room-with a

phone Iine, fax, and other amenities-

was created in the attic of the main

house for any early morning business.

But he also needed to be out of the

ORKING PROM HOME house-mentally, if not physically-
to concentrate on work. So the car-

riage house was chosen as the location

of the home office. The short "walk to

work" provides the much-needed psy-

chological separation from home.

These rooms are strictly meant for

business, with a computer and print-
er. To prevent distractions, there is

only a business phone, not a house line.

The original trophy room was

expanded by robbing unused space in

the adjacent garage. Lavish raised pan-

eling was installed, creating an Eng-

lish gentleman's club atmosphere. +

TOP: The librory feotures on ontique English

fireploce surround flonked by cherry book'
coses. Vintoge longJeof yellow pine fooring
wos retrieved from o I 870s school house.

ABOVEI Situoted poolside, the corrioge
house incorporotes o home offtce with o
librory, guest quorters, ond o goroge.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS JOHN P, HERR PHOTOGRAPEY64
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N(othirg in the garden of on oId house is so

earthy, practical, and old'f ashioned as a bric\
walk,pref erably uneuen and ouergrown.

BY PATRICIA POORE

ASY TO LAT AND MAINTAIN, BEAUTIFUL IN COL-

or and texture, and compatible wirh creep-

ing plant mrrterial, bricks are the ideal

paving; a brick walk can be made plain or

fancy according to its pattern. Use tradi-

tronal methods to lay a new vn,alk, and nature will,
before long, make it fit right in. $ If you work in the

garden, you can lay a brick waik; the only pro1ecrs

requiring a mason s assistance are sharp curves and

verv intricate layouts. Instructions appear regularly

in home-center books and magazine articles. In well-

drained areas, you need drg out a flat bed only an inch

or two deeper than the bricks, to fill first with packed

sand. You u,rll h:rve to cut bricks, no ,rvoiding rhat,

but a brickset-a broad-bladed masonry chisel-is

easy to master. When bricks are rn place, pour a thin

layer of sand over the entire walk, sweep it in, and

mist wrth a hose, repeating until the sand rs flush.

Don't use old bricks not meant as pavers. One season

of freeze-thaw cycles and you won t have a walk.
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FAMILIAR WALKS

\,\T I ],LlAMS BURG

\V]I,L]AMSBUR(I

IiREDERICKSBURG, VA,

ET, S'ASHINGTON, PA,

GAttI{ISON-ON-HUDSON, N Y

D RICK. BErNG VFRSATTLE AND THE OLD-

D.., *un*ade buildrng material, is

alrways appropriate. As a garden fea-

ture, it was used more or less depend-

ing upon region and period. House style

is less predictable an indrcator of pre-

vrous use. Rambling and informal Shin-

gle style houses often had informal

brick walks and sitting terraces; Geor-

gian and Colonial Revival houses may

have more formal brick walks and

paved areas. As alwap, a little research

quickly leads the way toward slmpa-

thetic design. Look in historical gar-

dening books for situations similar to

your own, and don't forget that you'll
come upon all sorts of examples, now

that you're lookrng for them, in strolls

arould town.
Ifyou have a particular passion for

historical brick walks, you'll want to
have Peter Harrison's hardcover mono-

graph Brrck Patement,The Architects and

Burlders Comytnr.on. In it, he documents

bond pattems, joints and intersections,

corners, designs for borders and straight

walks, entry pavements, layouts for

cc,urtyards, terraces, and porticoes, and

brick steps, from the Hudson Valley

to Savannah. (Examples are shown,

greatly reduced, below left.) The col-

lectible r63-page book is avarlable

from the author for $29 postpaid: Peter

Joel Harrison, (9t9) 616'o659. +

TOP: ln its very simplicity ond orrow-
stroight length, the herringbone wolk
becomes the elegont bockbone for
o comportmented, 45-foot-wide gorden
otThe Orchord in Southompton, Long
lslond (I896). The gorden, which tokes
odvontoge of the flot nolive londscope,
includes 200-footJong pergolo s, porte'z.es,

ond box-edged perenniol beds. The photo
is reproduced {rom o rore, hond-colored
gloss lontern slide. LEFT: Historic brick
wolks. Top rov: eloboroted intersections.
Center row: herringbone bond with borders,
stretcher bond whirling from center,
ond stretcher bond loid diogonol. Bottom
row: hondling corners.

TL LLYTO WN , PA

BACON,S CAS'II,E, SURRY. VA

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

s] RAl f OllD. VA
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JFRRY PAvI^ (ToP AND I.EtsT)
LI\D.1 IA\G (RIGHT) 69

TOP: At Bronhom Pork, on English estote
home in Northumberlond, wel[-worn brick
povers provide the poth beneoth on open
orcode or gollery of brood, wire orbors.
Honeysuckle (Lonicero) rises obove iris,
sedums, rodgersio. cotmint (Nepeto), ond
soxifroge. LEF[: Geronium inconum grows
olong o norow bosket-weove wolk in Sonto
Borboro, Colifornio. ABOYE: Lending
inimitoble texture, moiden pinks (Diontlrus
deltoiedes) border on old brick poth.
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PERIOD ACCENTS

ANYTHING
BLJT WHITE i

Qaradorically, it's ahearty dose of color-not whrte paint-
that will show off the woodworllin your Sungalow.

by Jeonne M. Lozzorini

z

N
N

ODAY, MORE OFTEN THAN

not, box beam ceilings

and friezes are painted
white in an effort to
"lighten up" wood-

frlled Arts & Crafts interiors. Regard-

less of what many think, white agarnst

richly toned wooden beams does not
lighten up the room. The effect
becomes almost black and white and

is uncomfortable to the eye: white
advances as the wood recedes. Such a

scheme is (quite literally) in glaring
contrast to what Arts & Crafts dec-

orating philosophy was all about.

A box beam ceiling is one that is

broken by decorative beams: hollow
boxes. Emphasis is placed on its
weightiness and three-dimensional

quality. In Arts & Crafts houses, as

well as many Tudor and some Colo-
nial Revival ones, rransecting beams

create "coffers" with recesses that just
beg for subtle decoration.similarly,
the frieze, that horizontal band below

The typicol box beom ceiling in this Arts &
Crofts Bungolow, ond the deep frieze obove
the high woinscot, ore hollmorks of the
style. ABOVE: Don't do this: point the wolls
ond ceiling white in on ottempt to lighten up
the woodwork. Hormony is lost color is
obsent, ond the wood is dorker thon ever.
LEFT: Compore the difference! Worm
ochres ond period poftern bring it oll out.
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ABOVE: Treotments from the l916 edition
ol lhe Journol ol Decorotive Art show corner
block motifs ond borders for decoroting ceilings

overoll or for interior recesses. BELOW: Mod-
ern schemes from o wollpoper compony show

some ornoment inset owoy from the inside
edge of beoms, rother thon flush.

the cornice, is a focus area that can be

treated for harmony with the plate rail

and woodwork below.

REMTNTSCENT OF' EARLIER, MEDTEVAL WOOD

beamed ceilings, the decorative box

beam ceiling became popular during

the English Arts & Crafts N,{ovement

for its historical associations, its (fake)

structural honesty, and its decorative

possibilities. In North America, it is
a feature associated with the heyday

of the Bungalow and is common in

houses of the period (r 9oo-r 93o).As
mentioned, Revival houses 

-English,
Spanish, or Colonial-often have ceil-

ings with decorative beams. Common

practice was to leave the wooden

beams unpainted, and to add color and

perhaps texture or a simple design to

the imer recessed panels.

At the turn of the century, publi-
cations such as TheHouseBeautrful and

Gustav Stickley's The Craftsman ex'
tolled the virtues of ceilings with
exposed beams (including nonstruc-

tural box beams), espe-

cially for middle-class

dining rooms. By r9r5,
decorating authorities on

the Arts & Crafts style
were exaggerating the

importance of high wain-

scoting and ceilings "sup-

ported" by hand-crafted

beams. That meant, of

ically meant to accentuate the warmth

of surrounding woodwork. These areas

never appeared in plain white.
The idea of the craftsman-inspired

home as a cozy refuge reflective of its

natural surroundings popularized earth-

toned colors for interiors. Wall and

ceiling design during this time demon-

strated a great understanding ofnature

and the applications of color, partic-
ularly the use of deeper tones that
included crimson, moss-green, ochre,

terra-cotta, "Pompeiran" reds, and rndi-

go blue.Color in the frieze and ceil-
ing, combined with handcrafted

woodwork and dim lighting, created

an overall sense of tranquility and spa-

tial balance.

SO INSTEAD OF WHITE PAINTED PANELS,

what can you do to bring about an

eflective period look for a box beam

ceiling? It's really quite simple once

you consider that treatments favored

during the time are still available

today. As the Journal of GDecoratiue Art
said in r go8: "The general

tone of the ceiling would
be best not white, but a

tone complementary to the

general colour of the rest of

the home."

The most popular
method was to filI the
entire flat surface ofeach

recessed panel with the

.::

course, that the fleze above A booklet of the period same solid color, using

the wainscor and panels ;:il'r'.:ff:I",,?fi paint, paper, o. burlap-like

between beams were woinscoting, o plote roit, fabric. If the panel area of
important architectural fea- ond o stenciled frieze' 

the box beam ceiling w'as

tures, ideal locations for adding color decorated (whether painted, stenciled,

and emphasrs to a room. Whether or papered), it was generally in a sin-

papered, stenciled, or decoratively gle, flat overall Pattem without a dom-

painted, the frieze drew the eye inant direction, or with a simple bor-

upward to a coordinated ceiling dis- der and corner design. The most

play, providing a visual continuum in prominent colors were found in stripes

the room. Pattemed and nchly colored and corner ornaments, with the back-

friezes and ceiling panels were specif- ground tending toward lighter colors.

i -'..'- " --l
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light with stronger color

ln borders ond corner sections.

't <*

-a
Greens ond orongey-russel wood tones

creote o hormonious scheme. Besides their
decorotive potentiol, beoms ond lineor
woodwork defi ne the stroightforword,

orderly design of the Arts & Crofts style.



Rarely (but occasionally) were the
beams themselves decorated.

Even though painted stencil dec-

oration, with its clear craftsmanship,

was most desirable, ceiling papers

were in fact more commonly used,

owing to their affordability and the

popularity of William Ntlorris papers.

A seemingly infinite variety of paper

borders, corner blocks, and trims were

made available for the ceiling, designed

to coordinate with various wall friezes,

fills, and dado designs. Even papers

resembiing gilded burlaps in gold and

bronze tones were very popular insets

for the box beam; touched by light,

lnsteod of moking the room dorker, color
odded in the frieze odjocent to the wood
occentuotes its tones ond highlights.
This hormony of noturol color, this coreful
bolonce, wos the interior effect most
odmired during the Arts & Crofts period.

they brought a stunning yet calming

effect into the room. Various textured

finishes, inciuding embossed Anagllp-

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS -14
DOI]GLAS KEISTER,

TIIE BL'NGALOW:AMERICA S ARTS AND CRAFTS EOME.
COI]RTESY OE PENGUIN BOOKS
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TURN THE CENTURY

Early Neu England, Sbah,er and Victorian
inspired Cabinetry

NEBEC

cDe s igne rs @, Qab i net ma ke rs

One Front Street Bath, Maine 04530 Phone: 207-443-2731 F.NX:207-443-4380
Design Portfolio Available for $10.
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LEFT: Another woy to introduce color---ond
texture-to the ceiling or frieze wos with
embossed Lincrusto or Anoglypto. This
frieze is mode up of o currently ovoilobte
Lincrusto border, foux-finished to look like
leother. A section of poper frieze, olso in
production, is fromed on the chimney breost.

ta and other raised surfaces, were also
favorites for wall and ceiling areas.

William Nforris suggested that
homeowners be guided by the color
of the woodwork in choosing a hue
for the wall or ceiling. Christopher
Dresser, in the r88B issueof TheDec-

orator andFurnrsher, found dark colors
on ceiling panels gave a room a" cozy"
effect when set against the wood.
Others, including one editor from the
r916 Journal of Decorattue Art, stressed:
"The great thing in aruangingceiling
schemes is to keep clear of muddy
colours on the one hand, and crude
ones on the other. As a rule, the
colours should be on the light side,
but the finer the line, or the smaller
the . . . ornament, the stronger can the
colour safely be."

In living and dining rooms, pre-
ferred colors for recessed ceiling pan-
els and frieze areas were rich earth
tones, including burgundy, russet, fern

green, sages, blues, ochre, and greys,

as well as a variery of gilded effects in
gold, bronze, and copper. Tones that
harmonized with natural wood-
work-and accenruated handcrafted
textiles, pottery, tilework, and fur-
nishings-always responded to "the

exposure of the room in relation to the

points of the compass, the time of day
it would most often be used, and for
what purposes."

CLEARLY, COLOR ON THE FRIEZE AREAS AND

on the ceiling was a primary concern,

but by 1916 most agreed that "on the

ceiling, even more than on the walls,
simplicity (in design and color) is all-
important." It was suggested that few

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS '16
DOUGLAS KETSTIR
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F'AM I LY

EIRTOO
WEAVERS

Some of dre most famous homes in America and abrmd
share a common thread. Wllliam Moris's Kelmscott Manor'
in F.ngland and Sre residences ofAbraham Lincoln and

Stonewall fuckson infunerica-iust to name a few-ate
graced by our ml tuo-ply wercible ingmin erpets.

We offer 14 documented pattems from the late-l8th to
the eally-20th centuries. Noqhere else in this counhy will
pu find such ffne quality historical reproductons.

sRiD 54.00 rcR A coloR BRocHURE

Family Heir-loom Weaves, lnc.
75 Meadowview Dr., Dept OHf

Red [ion. PA lR56
fllv246-2411

'THE MoRRts pAma\s AtE AtntLABt.E tltRotrcn l.n- st,rnoss & co.

UIH

1-l 1gg6I.ALL

INDUSTRIES.INC.

INSBOROUGH HARDWARE

Frrur Qunlrw DooR HRRnwnRr
DOOR HANDLES

KEY LOCKS T PASSAGE SETS
COMPLEMENTARY ACCESSORI ES

FREE CATALOG

1255 oAKBRooK DRIVE, surrE c, NoRcRoss, GA 3OO93
(8OO) a45-5662 FAx (77O) 448-7A7O FREE cArALoc
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This poper resembles gilded burlop, o
populor choice for ceilings during the Arts
& Crofts period becouse it both blended
wormly with the surrounding wood ond
softly glowed when light touched upon it.

arrangements had any better effect than

a simple band or ornament in the

recessed panel. By r 92o, it was hoped

that "the color [belkept cool and not

too obtrusive . ." Alas, wall and ceil-

ing colors became so light that color

was all but forgotten when the Age of
Modernism brought glaring whites
onto the scene. Just as box beams have

recently been stripped of their unwant-

ed paint, period colors are being redis-

covered as the way to restore rooms as

their designers intended them to be,

enhancing interior proportions and the

beauty of natural woodwork. +

Photosfrom The Bungalow: America's Arts

and Crafts Home courtesy of DouglasKeister

an d P engu i n B o ok s . Av oil abl e tht ough b o ok storu s

orby mail: call (8c:o) 93r'z93r;'ttem#Rr r t .

l8OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS DOUGLAS KEISTER
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109 PARKWAY BEREA.
See our nerv items at htttr

KY 40403 (606)9
wrvrv.rlberea. com,/j axco
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Largest Selection of Antique American
Oak and Victorian Furniture
in New England
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FALL r99619
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Wooo - FrssRcrass. SroNp

lorr Boor PoRTrouo glo plus g3 p/h
Pnooucr PoRTrouo $5

Fnrr Frrrn

1.800.265.8667
Atlanta Historic Wilmington, NC London

404-A76.s4tO 910.763.7600 01.247.A718
PrivateConsultation Fax910,763.3t91 EuropeanHeadquarters

q
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(413) s27-fi22
Route 10, Southampton, MA 01073

Three Large Barns Open:

tape {$25) individually
ryelcome.

made for your specific needs.
L=

c{rmStore $2.00
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Llltimately Curtains

f fl :i', J':l:;L';: ::: T;
E::m;l;*r,i:i;:;?:r
after all fall into the unfamiliar terri-
tory of textiles. Don't be afraid ! Win-
dow dressing is the shortcut answer
to so many decorating questions. Cur-
tains can lend period style. Add pat-
tern or texture. N4ask bad
woodwork or a worse view.
Pull together a color scheme.

Control light and temperature.

Suggest formality or simple liv-
ing. Enhance height and pro-
portion. And they are not unat-

tainably expensive, either,
despite your shock at the per-
yard cost of high quality fab-
rics. Certainly, they run less

than comparable furnishings,
and may even be a do-it-your-
self underuking.

There is help for the cur-
tain-wary. Start not with the
formidable sample rooms at a

design center, but with a good
book: one that leads you gen-
tly toward familiarity with a chapter
called "Practical Considerations. "

Consider your own taste, London dec-

orator Isabella Forbes caurions,
because it's less likely to change than
are the whims of fashion. Decide how
faithful you want to be to period style.

Be aware of special needs for different
rooms. Decide how much light you
want to invite in, or block. Consider
heating and cooling, privacy, vrew,
cleaning. Approach color armed with
basic rules of thumb, and get to know
the three golden rules for choosrng fab-

)

byQatriciaQoore

rics. Now take a look at examples of
window treatments for different rooms
(including nurseries and bathrooms).
In this chapter and throughout the
book, hundreds of color pictures
inform and inspire you. (Aha: here's a

solution for a dormer windowl) You're

beginning to feel comfortable about
your ability to decide what you want.

I'11 admit to drapery-phobia
myself. N4y impression has long been

that, beyond roller shades, we have

two choices, both bad: ready-made
6u11nin5-sf1en cheap, ugly, and ill-
fitting, or custom 11sn1msn15-rlsuxl-
ly fussy, requiring a decorator and lots
of money. This book changed my per-
ception. In it I found simple treatments

that are perfectly elegant, and sump-

tuous period effects I could probably
make myself. I found pretty solutions
to old-house problems, including how
to handle bow windows, casements,

and window seats. But I think I was
most delighted by the surprises. In
one photo, a powerfulkilim rug hangs

from huge rings at ceiling height over
a double door. Grandmother's crocher
makes a simple valance. An antique
embroidered banner is pinned bow-
tie fashion over a stairway opening.

TEE ULTIMATE CURTAIN BOOI' IS

fullof ideas; what makes it "ulti
mate" is that it goes beyond pic-
tures to specifics. When you're
ready, go to the fabric directo-
ry, where colors and patterns,
textures and weaves are

explained, accompanied by pho-
tos that show the draping qual-
ities of various fabrics. You
might decide to stop here, tak-
ing your design to a decorator,
a curtain store, or a seamstress

who will come measure and

then make up the curtains.
But rf you sew, you may

choose to save money (and, usu-

ally, time) by making up the win-
dow dressing yourself. You need

to be rigorous about measuring, and

you need to learn how to determine

yardages. Isabella Forbes explains all

OPPOSITE (clockwise from top le{t): The
pinch-pleoted volonce is deep, propor-
tioned to foor-length droperies. Blue silk
ond gold swogged curtoins, on the gilded
pole with its Nopoleonic lourel wreoth,
motch windows to French Empire furniture.
Cups ond soucers complement on informol
bolloon shode. Metol orms hold o Scondino-
vion-type swog of block-ond-white cotton;
the top of the swog is tocked to o boord
obove. lnword-opening cosements ore
unobstructed by forol curtoins (wropped
oround existing pipe) ond ploin loce ponels.

OLD-HOUSE II-TERIORS Bo MICHAEL NESTTON

BOOKS



cLocKwtsE: KUDOS; FRITZ VON DER
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A Gothic volonce softens middoy light
ond hides the troditionol roller shode
beneoth. Elegont os it is, this volonce

needs no stiffening, hooks, or speciolized
equipment ond hongs from o simple pole.

(Heovy pendonts pul! the tips into the
ogee shope, but tossels or beods could

be used os well.) Sewing is eosy.
The illustrotion obove corresponds
to detoiled instructions in the book.

H ENAS
Even simple curtoin-moking techniques
ore not common knowledge onymore.
Here is how to sew o mitered hem, for
crisp corners ond less bulk.

First, turn in
the side hem,
then the lower
hem, ond press
with on iron.

Open it oll out ogoin.
Turn the triongulor

corner over, using
the finished corner

point of the fobric os
the pivot, motching

the foldlines.

lf the mitered
corner remoins bulky,

trim excess fobric
but follow the some

instructions. Trim
excess interlining

if necessory.

Turn up the single
(or double) lower
hem ond side hem
to form the miter.
Slip stitch the hem
os shown below.
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C LOSSARY
BALLooN SHADE A shaclc that has full-
ncss in the u i.lth, sonrctrnres lirrmed
into rnl.ertt:d pieats, and is r:aiscd and
lou'cred hv cords thrraded through
rinss at thc hack.
cascADE Plcated lihric that hrrngs at
cithcr side ol a swag.

CoRNlcE A tlccorative r^tructurc n'ith a

flat surla.:c, mountcd above a rvindolv
to hide thc curtnin rod and the top o{
thc curtain or draper,r'. \'[ade from

1..rinted pl.1 tvood or from plvrvood or
buckram (a stifi rnterlicing) covered
rr rtlr Lrbrri. rt m.r,r h,rrc rrtht'r.r
str.right or ,r siraped cdue.
cuRTAIN A w indow covering to floor or
sill length, usu:rll1,with fullness in the
.. i.lth, *,lrich is sonrctrmes hung alone
or on onc sitlc of a u'rndorv but more
,,lt.n Is urttJ rn lrnir\ [l hangr trom a

rocl or polt hv means .rf hooks or tabs,
or is slottcd onto a rrrcl. A term often
Lrs((l t() rnc,ln Jrap.ry.
DRAPERY A ht.rrr tull l( ngth (urt.rn
rr rt h .t plr'rttJ hc:Jrnq. thr lr'tm rr

oft.:n sh,:rtcncd to clrape." Also,
drapcd f,rbric such .rs a swag
FlNtaLS l'he Jecor.rtrvc end pLcces of
,r hr.rss, w rought iron, or r,roocl pole.
cLAsS CURTAIN5 Shecr undercurt,rins
h.rntrng b.hinJ th. r1r,rin (urr.un\

ur bch,nJ Jral,cn
LAMBREQUIN A llrrt . st ttl iornrcc
extend ing down cach side: of
the u rntluw; the inner e.lq. lrrnr.t
the n'rndorv.
RETURN I he lrrrt {)lJ curl.,un, dr.r1'.'11,
(ornre(. (,r \dl.rnL('thdt go(:.troun.l thc
side. '1ir hang iiush u'rth the n.all at
right,rngles, it is usuallv.gur"alent to
the distance bctw,een the front surftrce

anJ th. 'l all.
ROMAN sHAoE A fl.rt shaclc rvirh do.rcls
slottetl horizontally up the hack, so it
can easilv be pulled up inro soft, hori'
zontal lblds.
SASH CURTAIN Rotl poiket eurtain u tth
a .ceond l.r).kct q.lil'rcrc(l ()nlo a roJ .rt

the bare of the r:rrrtain. Liru,rllv shecr.
SV/AG { s\\ ccTilrF Jrap. .tr th. t,,1,

ot a rvirrdow, appearing to hang frorr
points at either iide. Thc tcrm is,,ftcn
used to rncludr: thc cascirdc: that h.rng
.tt thc.rJc<.
YALANcE A g.rt hcre d .rr plt.rtcJ p,rrr. l

tl.rat hanqs abovc the curt,rin ro hi.lc
the curtirin rod. An attachc.l r.alancc is

,rttlrhr.l tu tht'trr1r oftlr( ( Lrrt.un

but orhcr npr: usu.rliv har.rg irom thc
front cclge of a \tlirnce she ll. Unlikc
a cornrce . a val,rnce is not rigid.

-- frorr I hi Llltinnti Crltrirr llo,rir
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog (gl0
US, $l5 Canadian). \ye do ttot accept c,redit cards.

ru,

,ffi THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Supeior Ave., Cleveland,0hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX(216) 361-0050

methods for nearly 100 years. We use
only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

rgg683 FALI
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Hogarth
Seres

The

Ariel
Series
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Top Picture: Rococo Chandelier by 
I-Starr, 

Fellows, New York C: I-SSZ 
I

Center: Deer's Head sconce by Gibson I

Gas Fixture Works, Phila.. PA C: 1890 
|

@NILYTTW@ @FXnMl n@Vtsn"Y I

D@CAMtsMTtsD REPR@.DWCtrtr@NS I

Bottom: A small sample of our hardwart

TWo beautifnl&al colnr cztalogs available:

'tleritage Ligfitind': 16 cobr f,ages..$2.fi)
Over 120 beautiful rcproduction lights &

'Brass Hardware": 28 color pages....$2.00
Over 9(X) items of brass hardware

oR
Order both catalogs for only $3.fi)

&rucm f,orr $urpu
P.O Box 697

, Campbell, CA. 95009
I Phone: 408-246-1962

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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INGALILI SNITT

of this in step-by-step detail, along

with how to match pattems, decide

on curtain length, position a rod, use

tiebacks, and place shades. (A chart

does the figuring for you on calcu-
lating fabric quantities.)

Then, instructions are given for

projects plain and

T he llhi wot e Cur tai n B ook by

Isabella Forbes has been

made available in the U.S.

by Reader's Digest Books,

and can be ordered through

your bmkstore or by mail

from Old-House Bookshop:

(8oo) 93r-293r. Hard-

bomd, r9z p^g.s, $25 +
$4.5o S/H. Order #Wroz

Curtat

fancy, from sewing unlined curtain

panels to fabricating and uphol-
stering a cornice for a Gothic-arch
window. Finally, fitting and hang-

ing are explained. An illustrated
appendix of sewing techniques pro-
vides reference for everything from

hemming (see p. Bz)

to making pleats.
And a maintenance
section tells you how
to clean blinds and

remove stains from
fabrics.

This is, I found,

a uery empowering
book. +

'l'he

to Cleat
Window

Isbella
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Pole ond rings,

sweet simplicity immeo-
surobly enhonced bY the

perfect curtoin.

t



FfT THE EDITORS OF

WITH A PAIR OF SWEDES.

\rot long ago, rhe edrkrrs o.f Consuntts Digest, a leading i-dtputdnt corlslnl.r

bLrving guide , aytardd th.e ASKO I0505 u,ashe r rurd 7305 tller thtir Btst

Buy rating. Thdr alJection .for ASKO came as no surprise. AJta all. hou' can

you do anvthingbut lov a pair rhat willingh, duch under coturtcr s or slip into

rlosefs to save _yott toom? A pau so .fn+gal, tha1'tan lo1,e r 1'cfe I elcctririfri

and detergent costs Iry more tlnn $200 a turi A pcrir rvith Lt gentk toLrll

JoryourclothcstrndatoughapproachrodirtlAs,r,orintighicrpccr, tfuu'attsthot

inrpre.s.sed ConsLrme rs Digest are delrghring homcowrros crs l,cll. Inyirc a poir'{ Su'cdcs ro

vour horrsr, and don'tbe surpised if it.s love at _fi-st cycl(. For a.li-tt brochurr about A-SKO

rvashcrs, drrers crnd dishrvrrhers, call 800-367-2441. Or rlrtc A5KO, pO Bo_r 85i805,

Richardson, rexrrs 75085-r80t 
Ffl ASIq)

CRAFTSMAN HARDWARE CO.

Chris Elker

Hand-
hammered
copper, brass
and bronze
hardware with
authentic detail
and style.
Most complete
Iine ol Arts and
Crafts period
cabinet and
architectural
hardware
available
including a Iull
line of
electrical
plates in lour
styles.

Tel: 8 l6-376-248 I
Fax:816-376-4076

Craftsman Hardware
PO. Box l6l

Marceline, M0 64658

For Product
Information
And Photos
Send $5.00

To:

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

Elegance Yw Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct from Klng's, the Deslgners ancl Makers.

$4.00 for illustroted cotolog (l st closs moil)
of our oll<rystol chondeliers; our genuine

SWAROVSKY STRASS; our hondsome, hond-polished
bross ond crystol (wired) Viclorion gos reproductions.

Sotisfoction guoronteed.
See us on the lnternet: www.chandelier.com

KING's CHANDELIER COMPANY
910-623-6188

PO Box 667 Dept OHI-FA96, Eden NC 27289
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UNITED CRAFTS
I27 \\,E\I ILlTNANI AVENLJi
GREENWICH CT 068-tO
TEL 203 86e.+89tt
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Craftsman Comeback
by Ul,all,nytflg

Y MOUTH DROPPED AND MY

eyes bulged when my hus-

band Ray said, "This is it."

hollow-trle house that was an eye-

sore in the tree-lined community of
Oradell, NewJersey. Our two-year
hunt for the perfect Arts & Crafts
house had lead us to this place. Cov-
ered wrth alayer of dark grey stuc-

co, the house had deservedly earned

the neighborhood nickname of "The

Prison."
Inside, the chestnut paneling

and beamed ceilings on the first floor

were covered with paint. The din-
ing room's plate rail had been torn
offand a pair of bench seats had been

TOP: Pergolos fonked the entronce in
the originol Stickley plon, but no longer
existed when we bought the house. After
the peeling, thick grey point wos repoired
ond pointed, we rebuilt the pergolos with
columns thot motched the ones on the
front porch. ABOYE: ln I984, the dork-
grey exterior costs o somber otmosphere
over the Croftsmon house. Built in l9l I
for o potent lowyer, the Stickley house
plon wos designed for o fomily of four.
LEFT! After stripping the woodwork in the
dining room, we discovered o "ghost line"
where the originol plote roil hod been.
The new plote roil disploys our
collection of Ans & Crofts pottery.

We were looking at a three-storey,

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS B5 PHOTOGRAPHS BY RAY STUBBLEBINE
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Please send $5 for catalog

Mecx & Roorl CesrlrnrmernR.s
44 (H) Leighton Road
Pownal, Maine 04069
(207) 688 .4483

http://www.neaguild.com/macrodel

tii

TEE ARGT.LL SERyER,
INSPIRED BY

C. R. MACKTNT0SE

4oistinctive range
ol quality decoratiue
drapery acce$ories...
Dlsttlbut d by Bentley Brothersl
Louisville, Ky. (502) 969-.1464
1 -800 -824 - 4777

Best Window Coyerings:
Portland, 0r. (503) 281-1 101

1 -800-367-2736

Pacific Goast Drapery Hardware:
Anaheim, Ca. (7 1 4) 777 -8262

Steptoe & Wite: Toronto, n0
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(416) s30-4200
1 -800-461-0060
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American Arts & Crafts Lighting

Authentic Tum-Of-The-Century
American styles. American made.

Hand crafted in solid copper.

Mica mineral shades.

i

c
:

MICALAMPCOMPANY
517 State Street

Glendale CA 91203

Toll Free: 800-90-LAMPS

Fax: (818) 741.5439
TM

Call for our complete brochure of American Arts and Crafts Lighting
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ABOYE: When we moved in, loyers of white point covered the fireploce. A poir of book-
coses in the living room hinted thot on inglenook hod once existed. BELOW: Using o
drowing from lhe Croftsmon os o guide, we re-creoted the benches ond posts of the

inglenook. A combinotion of sond/woter blosting stripped the point from the ffreploce.
Filled with originol Stickley furniture, the room is visuolly unified by o cottoil frieze.

ripped out of the inglenook to accom-

modate a large sofa. Gold foil
"giftwrap" wallpaper lined the bath-
room walls; a green jungle pattern
enveloped the kitchen.

That was back in 1984. Twelve
years-and much work-later, the
house is a showcase of the Craftsman

style, placed on both the NewJer-
sey and National Historic Registers.

Soon after moving in, we

perused an 19rr issue of TheCraftr
wan magazir'e and discovered that
oul house was Craftsman House r o4,

one of the house plans that Gustav
Stickley published. We were de-

lighted that the house was truly a

Stickley design.

The magazine was also a useful

guide durrng the restoration. An rnk

drawing of the missing inglenook
helped us re-create the benches and

posts on either side of the brick
fireplace. At least seven layers of
paint had to be stripped from the
woodwork. As the layers fell away,

outlines of never-stained areas

revealed precisely where the din-
ing-room plate rail and inglenook
had originally been.

The staircase, a central and inte-

gral part of the house, was stripped
up to the second floor. We also

removed the two lowest stair treads

and added a newel post because the

original treads were replaced in the

195os. This brought the staircase

back to the style in Stickley's pub-
lished plan. The stairs wind up past
a settle-back type balustrade that
dominates the second floor. The oth-
er woodwork on the second floor-
windows, doors, and baseboards-
were left painted. We think that
the interiors of the second floor
rooms were always painted, but the

desire to someday strip the wood-
work rn the upper hall is there.

A problem area was the small

enclosed porch (once a screened-in

porch) ad.lacent to the living room.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS BB
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Arts & Crafts
Period Texti les

by Dianne Ayres

completed
For q color catalog of plllows, table

unena, curtalns, bedspreads,
yqf9lgp, and embroidery kits

send $8. Includes fabrlc sviatches.
Or call for a free brchure,

5427 T A #w2
Oa 94609

1645

Finally! Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful,long-lasting and
easy to live with.

The natural qualities ofour hand-selected clear cedar keep your
Vixen Hill Shutters "healthy" by repelling insects and preventing rot.
In addition, our cedar's porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional
strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.

Over time, Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective
solution to your shutter needs-combining authentic shutter design
with a better-performing, more-durable material.

For quote and/or brochure, call or
fax your requirements.

@ soo-+z:- 2766 . Fl\x 6to-286-2099Main Street, Elverson, PA 19520
DePt. OH16

Vlxen lltll
MANUFACTURING COI\,{PANY

Uixen Hill Gedar Shutters
Stand the Test of Time!

nrich Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Oter 2(X) Siz.es & Stvles in Stocli. J-l Page Color Catalog 51

Coll (508) 772-3493

Cost lron . Cost Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood

The Reggio Register Co
Dept. D-608, P.O. Box 511
Ayer, MA 01432
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RECREATING
THE PAST

The Finesr in Vicrorian &
_ Turn-of-the-Cenrury Lighting
Kequest our new 32-page color cataloq,
featuring hundreds of sionces, fixrurei,

pendants & glass shades

ROY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
1054 Coney Island Ave.

Brooklyn, New York, 11230
(7t8) 434-7002

Fax (718) 421-4678
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM



Linem." Na'cunanly.

Witrliam Morris designs.

The lIlster Linen Co., Inc.
148 MadisonAve

NewYork, NY 10016

217.684.5fi4
plx217.689.09)7

TO THE TRADE ONLY

-.+.4.G-

RadiantBeauty.
Vermtrnt Castinps wood and sas stoves

are beautiful,?lean humrrl and
efficient. Thev re aLrc easv to rsmll

and come n a wide anav of oorcelaur
enamel colors, Vermoht Castings

sroves complement any decor in any
liome herrnfully.

For a Free 36-nseFireside
Advisor Cdalog call:

L.90a.227,8683

Vermont Castinss
MorethanHearWarmth. "

OLD-HOUSE ]NTERIORS

The interior stoined-gloss window over-
looks on enclosed porch. lts omber color
serves o duol purpose: lt ollows light to
enter the living room ond effectively
seporotes the two spoces.

Double-hung sash windows with
clear glass separated the two rooms,

but more pnvacy was needed. We
replaced the clear glass wrth a gold
stained glass, simrlar to the kind
Stickley used on many of his door
windows. Now the warm glow of
the light through the stained glass

complements the Arts & Crafts hv-
ing room and gives each space some

Prlvacy.
The upstairs rooms are boxy.

To give our daughters' bedrooms a

more Craftsman look, we added
four-inch-wide wood strips that run

level with the top of the window
and door frames. In one of the rooms,

between this wood border and the
cerling, we stenciled a stylized rose

design by the English architect
Charles Rennie lr4ackintosh. We
cut the stencil ourselves by first pho-
tographing it from a book and then

blowing it up to the desired size.

In the second bedroom, we
asked an artist friend to paint afuiez,e

directlyonto theplastei wall. (We

chose a scene deprcting a little girl
fishing by a pond, from a wallpaper

border once featured rnTheCrafts'
nlon.) She faithfully re-created it on

one wall and then used her imagi-
nation to create more scenes in the

same style for the other three walls.
The results: images of children play-
ing hide-and-seek in the wood; a

carnival showing a big circus tent,
hot-air balloons, and children rua-

ning; and a variety of animals in the

woods-these encircle the room.

We used different stencil de-

signs in the remaining two bed-
rooms. And most recently, we hired
a carpenter to build Arts & Crafts-
style cabinets for our upstairs bath-
room, as well as put up an early-
zoth-century wallpaper- a far cry

from the "gold foil" days!

A layer of thick grey paint
mixed with sand that was peeling
badly on the exterior was removed

by power-washing. Now painted
close to the onginal, natural con-

crete color, "The Prison" has been

reformed. We feel Stickley would
have approved. +

Ulallnytzky i atntter/ edttor for the,\sso'

ciatedPress. Ra.y Stubblebine is working

on abook on Craftsmat.Hornes and would

ayyreciate information on other Stickley

howes(Fax zor/ 599-r\5z or e-rnail

Rstubblebt@aol.com).
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THE LD"HOUSE
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Historic House Plans
urns's youn cHANcE to choose from
over 100 plans ofauttrentic early
American, Victorian, and post-Victorian
designs. Histoic House Plans also
includes plans for period outbuildings,
such as garages, sheds, gazebos, and even
a children's playhouse. Drawn by
reputable architects who specialize in
historical reproduction, our plans
combine authentic exteriors with
updated floor plans that accommodate
such modern comforts as walk-in closets
and laundry areas. And, in typical OHJ
fashion, every plan's style and special

Item no. 8J, 154 pp.,200+ illustrations. Softbound, Sll.95 ppd.

THE DAYS oF rnurrrrss phone calls
and settling for the mundane are
over: The Restoration Directory gives
you access to thousands of
companies who offer the very best
products and services for renovation.
If you're serious about making your
home an authentic reproduction, or
if you iust want to add some period
touches to your historic design, the
companies listed provide a wealth of
resources. From doors, hardware,
plumbing, and roofing supplies to
chimney pots, dumbwaiters, and

From start to finisla these two valuable
resources will supply you with all the suppliers
and contacts you'll neeil to design and outfit
your reproduction "new" oldhouse.

BUILDI

features are described in detail. Square
footage, ceiling heights, and overall
dimensions are clearly specified. In
Historic House Plans you get much more
than a collection ofhome designs. Our
editors have selected a listing of 100
sources of antique and reproduction
building materials. From floorboards to
plumbing fixures, historical materials
make your reproduction house
authentic. And, ifyou purchase a set of
plans, you'll receive a free copy ofThe
1 996 Restoration Directory vath thousands
ofproduct listingsl

The L996 OHI Restoration Directory

ADDRESS

check to: Dovetale Publishers" 2 Main St,, Gloucester, MA 01930.
(Mass. residents add 50/o sales tax.)

o I have endosed $ I 1.95 for a copy of l{is toic House phns
o I have enclosed $12.95 for a copy of The Restoration Directory

NAME (PLEASE PRINT)Item no. 68,258 pp. . Softbound, $12.95 ppd.

library ladders, we'll help you find
what you need. The Restoration
Direaorylists over 1,500 companies
that provide you with a brief
description oftheir products and
services. Almost all sell nationwide
through mail order, interior
designers, and regional distributors.
So, ifyou're looking for the stuff
"nobody makes anymore," the
original version, or the top
of the line, look no further-It's in
Th e Resto ration Dir ect ory.

SPECIAT
SUBSCR!BER PRICE!

Call (508) 28r-8803
and use your MasterCard or Visa. Or mail this form with your

FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL AND OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS CITY STATE ZIP
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Hang High,
em

b y S u san Jvlo or in g H oll i s

it, and its placement on the wall-
all provide guidelines. For the t1p-
ical double-sash window, there are

four possible lengths for curtains: at

or just below the meeting rail (for

swags and jabots);just above the sill
(especially for cafe curtains); at or

just below the bottom of the win-
dow apron; and to the floor. Case-

ment windows, especially if high
up on the wall, often look best with
apron-length curtains. Generally,
the more formal the room and cur-

tain style, the more likely it is that
the curtains should be floor-length.
Certainly, if curtains have an elab-

FloorJength curtoins with deep swogs

ond troiling jobots give this olcove o for-
mol look. Curtoins should open ond close
to control light ond temperoture.

We've never hod curtoins becouse we love

lots of light in the rooms-but now we see

thot our Orientol rugs hove been foding.
Apporently, curtoins do hove merit, but how

do you know how long or short they should

be? ls there o rule of thumb?

CH RISTOPHER AND JANE STEVENS

WOODSIDE, CALIFORNIA

THERE S BEEN CONSIDERABLE ANTI-CUR-

tain sentiment since the r96os and

r97os-but letting the sun shrne

in has faded a lot ofrugs, furnrture,

paintings, and upholstery. After
water, light is the most damaging

daily element affecting mainte-

nance. Curtains can certainly help

prevent fading as well as keep a

room warm (or cool) and, of course,

provide privacy.
The length ofcurtains depends

on a lot of things-budget, the for-
mality of the room, the desired func-

tion of the curtains, and the style
and period of the window and the

house. But there is a rule of thumb
which holds true for all windows:
there should be an architectural rea-

son for curtain length. The window
itself, the architectural trim around

OI,D-IIOUSE INTERIORS 92
PHOTOGRAPH BY IRITZ VON

rHE CURTAIN BOOK
DER SCHULENBURG
(rr".INcH rotss)
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Designs @ InTile

Bring home the perfect

getaway ... and escape.

Take a companion or

go all alone. You can

dream about the future,

travel back in time, or
just soak up the plea-

sure of the present.

A D0VRE direct vent

gas stove is where you

go when you want to

get away. Forget fire-

wood. Just press the

button and let the tall,

dancing, yellow flames

ease you into a world

of relaxation.

See your nearest

dealer and leave the

world behind.

Bo.K 358 a Dept I o Mr shasta a cA a 9m67
916/926-2629 Color Brochue $3.
Counrry Tlles I Custom Munls I Folk files

[,lR[
IIIMI$

Clrun, .onr.nient gas

and high efficiency opera-

tion keep operating costs

low. The sealed combus-

tion chamber and optional

thermostat keep you in

comfort. Choose the color

and size that take you

where you want to be. And

the direct vent design

leaves your options open

for venting through the

wall or ceiling.

and

Heatilator lnc. a HON INDUSTRIES company
HEATILATOR is a registered trademark of Heatilator lnc.

r-ALL r 996

DOVRE cast iron direct vent gas stovgs are*
available inqgdgls that produce lrom
20,000 l0 48,0&gtxl!r. optionat porcetain
enamcl fiiiie,tg'ffilu tle Blaek, B tue,

,Creme, antGreen.

J

*

ANTS 6 CN,TTS LICHTINC
nAnD nArNrnD(grrtn6rK TABLrLAmr5

rL99R LAMTS, 5C9NCT5, E CNANDILITR5
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orate valance or are hung from hea\y
rods and rings, they usually look
best long. Fabric makes a difference,

too; sheer and lace curtains look best

with light showing through them.

But they may be floor-length, espe-

cially ifelaborate in pattern. Ifyou
decide on informal, short curtains,

a lightweight cotton would be the

best choice. More formal, floor-
length curtains can be made of cot-
ton (especially if interlined) or of
heavier fabrics such as damask or
velvet.

As always, the best sources of
information for curtain styles for old
houses are painturgs and photographs

ofold interiors.

How do I frome pictures so thot they'll go

with my turn-of-the-century house? I hove

o few pieces of srt thot I reolly love-but
they're not from the some period.

JOANNE PETERSON

PROYIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

THE GUIDING PRINCIPLE IN FRAMING

rs to select the right frame for the

artwork; the relationship of a frame

to an interior should be a secondary

consideration. Art is, or should be,

for all time. An appropriately
framed painting will not look out
of place in any setting, no matter

This Pre-Rophoelite portroit, beoutifully
fromed by Donte Gobriel Rossetti, would
look ot home in ony interior becouse the
frome ond mot suit the picture.

OLD-11 OUSE INTERIORS 94 PHOTOCRAPH BY RICHARD ARyAN r. ARCAID,
wrLLlAM MoRRIs, oecon Lu orstcl (asnevs)
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Brstore! flntique

premier collection of
Victorian chandeliers,
wall sconces and other

lighting from 1850 to 1930.

Send for a complimentary ncwsletter or
S4.OO for our unique Gatalog showing a
fine selection from oui curlent inventory.

GASLIGHT TIME
5 Plaza Street, Oept. OHlFA96

Brooklyn, New York 11217
(718) 789-7185
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IMPERIALFIRE
Pociftc Design Center, 8687 itclrose Ave., Suiie M2!l
los Angchs, CA 90069 310.358.0{74

ANTIQUE PLUMBINGAND
LIGHTING SUPPLIES FOR

THE ENTIRE HOME

Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies in
the uorld . . . and other places, tm! Our NEW 1996
catalog feahrres 70 pages of plumbing supplies
including leg tubs, shouer enclosures, high and low
tank toilets (including our new pillbox toilet),
pedestal sinks, and a variety ofbathroom parts and
accessories; 13 pages of house hardware. In all,
2,000 different products are featured in our gGpage
full+olor catalog.

Forget the rest, we're tlte best

We uill match or beat an1 abertid prbe, guran*ed

ilcn.|m[EHmrgp
6325 Elvas Ave., Dept. OHI-4

Sacramento, CA 95819 800-915-BATH (2284)
916-454-4507 (CA) 916.454-4150 (FAX)

Calalog $5.00 (refundable on 6rst order)

,T,IIIUARTI{NIIPAPER

Apple ftee l'rieze, from 0ur Arts & Crafts collection

,IL I,l'^rr-.

Nrllnlsc0tt fieze, from 0lrr M0rris Traditrorr r;0llrlctiotl

Available liy lllail 0xler Contplete 0atalog: $10.00

BRADBIIRY& BRADNUNY
P.0. Box 166-[2 Benicia, CA 04610 (fW) ?{6-{000
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BURROUS STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

W allpaper, I abric & Carpet
Visit us on the World Wide lYeb

at : http'. I I www. burrows. com

Introducing the
NORWOOD-DAY COLLECTION

Han d - Pri n ted Rep rod u ctio n s of
English Arts & Crafts Movement

Wallpapers, designed c. l88O- 189O.

*MEADOW LILY"
An Arts & Crafts Movement

Nottingham Lace Curtain
Free Catalog Includes Full Range
of Victorian l.ace Curtain Designs

For produci information contac't:

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

347-1795PHONE

how eclectic or period-perfect that
setting is. A good analogy is the
fabric choice for a fine piece of
upholstered furniture. Cover an

eighteenth-century easy chair in
wool damask, or a Hepplewhite
side chair in horsehair, and those

pieces will look at home an).where.

Each is a complete statement in
itself. Butjust as there are different
colors of wool damask, there are

different shades of gilding, different
colors of mats, and different pro-
portions of frames;withrn the range

of appropriate choices for a given
artwork, there will be some choic-

es which will best suit both your
taste and your interior.

The best way to learn about
framing is to visit museums and art

galleries and observe the framing
choices. The works of art often will
be in their original frames; this is

sometimes noted on curators' labels.

You will soon associate frames with
certain periods and styles 6f 611-
heavy black frames for Dutch and

Flemish genre scenes, elaborate

gilded frames for French land-
scapes, wide Mission-style oak

frames for early-twentieth-century
woodcuts. Artists themselves often

designed frames; the Whistler
frame, a stylized reeded frame either

gilded or painted black, rs a good

choice for nineteenth- and early-
twentieth-century prints. Mats,
either ofcolored paper or covered in

silk, play a big role in the framing

of works on paper. Mats may be frr-
ther en-hanced with lines or mar-

bleized paper borders. There is a

tradition of light-blue mats with-
in narrow gilt frames for pencil or

charcoal drawings.
The photograph onp.94 is from

Wightwick Manor, a William
N4orris-designed house in the West
N4idlands of England. The portrait
by Frederick Sandys is in a frame

designed by Dante Gabriel Ros-

setti. \Mhat looks like a colored mat

is actually made of a light wood,
which accents the hair of the sub-

ject. The addition of small gold
medallions and a gold fillet mould-
ing demonstrates the impact of sim-

ple elements used in perfect harmo-

ny. While this work of art was

indeed framed to complement its
interior, this portrait with its dis-

tinctive frame would look equally
at home in a Georgian, Greek
Revival, Gothic Revival, or Nlod-

ernist interior.
A good art gallery or private

dealer can advise you on the best

frames for your pieces and can rec-

ommend a framer in your area. Two
well-known sources for restored

antique frames (as well as excellent
reproduction frames) are Eli Wilner
& Co. in New York City and Gui-
do in Boston. For more information

on framing, consult 6D i spla.yingQ r r
t ur es an d Qhot o gr aph s : A Qompl et e $ur de

to Froming, Ananging ond Lightrng

Q atntings, Qrints and Qhoto graphs, by

Caroline Clifton-Mogg and Piers

Feetham.

Where con I find nice picture hooks?

ROSALIE MERRITT

GALVESTON, TEXAS

A SOURCE FOR NEW, BRASS-PLATED

hooks is S & \A/ Framing Supplies,

4o Smith Street, Farmingdale, NY
11135, (8oo) 645-3399. Their
"#297 S-molding hook" is available

through picture framers. The
wholesale cost of a box of r oo is

$g.8o. A large Victorian house can

easily use 5o hooks; why not go in

with a neighbor and order a box
from your favorite framer? (Tha.tks

to Powers Gallery and Fine Fram-

ing of Acton, Massachusetts, for
naming this source.) +

Susan Mo or rngHol h.s r.s the ynnctpal in

Htstori c Inten. or s,Inc., 7 7 Le xingtonRl.,

Concord.,MA o r 1 4z 5oB/ 31 r' z6 z z.
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Bird House?

or work of art
Nirolite Stoinless Steel lleedle Strips keep birds

ond dimbing onimols from ruining your

orchitecturol treosure.

o ltwork oLong losling o lnconspicuous

o Humone o [osy h instoll o Pop for ltself

Ph: 800/624-l'l 89 Fox 800/624-1 196

Look for us in Sweets - http://www.sweels.om

NixaliteVof Amedco lrc
P.O.Box 727 Dept OH I

Eost Moline, lL 6l2U
Ph: 309/755-8771 Fox 30917 55-0077

POMPE M

Srarnway Ruw NERS
or Truerrss ETTGANCE

Exctusrvrty rnRouGH Drarrns
800 / 156-7667

CARPETS INC
Stanway Rur^-rns & Anra Rucs

Taxe a LooK
AT AAOTHER

AW & Cnarr/

The Quorterly Journol of the
Arts ond Crofts Movement

,/vteryoo.
Foe rre vew ReAroty you
FIBrT bECAHe nTERE TTeD n

Arrur tao C*a'T1.

/ubscription rotes ore $25.00
for one yeor ond $45.00 for

tuo yeors. To subscribe, coll 609
597.4104, or send clecK V/MC

informotion 1ofiyle: I 9aO,
Dept. H, 17 Jouth Moin -fireel

Lombertville, AJ 08550.

MAGAZI,\E

Ar 90 xE wAs srrl.I. pLAyrNG
WITH BLOCKS. Geometry wos inspirotion to
Fronk Lloyd Wright. So were noture, music ond Joponese prints.

The designs built from this inspirotion continue to intrigue, delight

climb in

ond engoge orchiteciure

ond Studio offers tours ondThe Fronk Lloyd

Taliesirt lll lam1r.

Cherrynuootl blocks

progroms for oll oges thot encouroge

creotive thinking ond increose oworeness

of the built environment.

For more informotion o,. orr."J';":H;:ft
cotolog, pleose write to Member Services,

The Fronk Lloyd Wright Home ond Srudio,

951 Chicogo Avenue, Ook Pork, lllinois 60302
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FI EW CITIES WITH UNPROMISING

I . begrnnings have developed

l- ur dramatically as Chicago.
I In r779,Jean duptirt.PJirt
DuSable established a trading post
on the north bank of the Chicago
River, and four years later Fort
Dearborn was built on the south
bank. But by r8rz the military
abandoned the fort, and when
Chicago was incorporated as a

town in r833, its population was

less than zoo. When the Erie
Canal opened in 1825, the Great
Lakes became a well-used travel
route. A canal crossed an old
portage from the Illinois and Des

Plaines Rivers to the Chicago Riv-
er in 1836, and the next year
Chicago became a city.

But the railroads put Chicago
on the map. Before the first ten
miles of track were laid in 1848, it
was a small frontier city served by
sailing vessels, prairie schooners,

and stage coaches. Grain started

to move into the city in wagons
during the r84os, and when the
railroads grew, so did the city.
When the Civil War created a

huge, sudden demand for grain,
Chicago *as ready; during 186z
more than 65 million bushels of
grain were shipped from the city.
Two years later, the Union Stock
Yards opened.

Today, Nebraska and Iowa
process more meat than Chicago,
but Carl Sandburg's famous lines
still describe the city best:

"Hogbutcher f or the world,

Tool maker, stacker of wheat,

Player wrth railroads and the

nati on's f r et ght han dl er ;

S tor my, hu sky, br awling,

Cr.ty of the big shoul der s."

The Widow Clorke House is the oldest
surviving house in Chicogo. Built in 1834
it wos originolly locoted on the lokeshore
for outside of town, thus sporing it during
the Greot Fire of l87I .
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+
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ItI orchitecturollegocy,

Chicogolond is the ploce

to enioy buildings, ort,

ethnic neighborh6ds,

ond Midwestern history.
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Two grond city interiors. TOP: The
Tiffony Dome in the GAR Rotundo ot the
Chicogo Culturol Center. BELOW: The
colorful mosoics inside the Morquette
Building celebrote the pioneer post.

The visitor to the Chicago
of today can be dazzled by the
city's muscular modernism. The
railroads, the stockyards, and the
attendant commerce created an

urban garden of ever-newer high-
rises that reach from the flat land-
scape into the midwestern sky.
Looking forward is so pervasive
that traces of the pre-industrial
past can be surprising. But they
are there, despite the famous r87 r
fire that destroyed the whole
downtom, kilhng three hundred

people, and leveling a third of the
city. There is, for example, the
1836 Greek Revival house built
byHenry and Caroline Clarke. It
survived the fire because the iso-
lation-craving Henry Clarke built
it along the lakeshore, far from
the center of town. It is known
AS the WIDOVT CLARKE HOUSE, NO\M

a museum at Prairie Avenue and
r8th Street, where it was even-
tually moved.

The Clarke House smnds close

to a different kind of Chicago
home. Across the street at r88o
Prairie Avenue is the cLEssNER

HousE, H. H. Richardson's monu-
mental r886 masterpiece, now
open to the public. Like bookends,
the two house museums sum up the
best of Chicago's architectural
past: one, the sturdy frame home

ofa pioneer, the other, even stur-
dier, and Just as pioneering in its
uncompromrsrng use of modern
design and materials.

A memorial to Chicago's first
permanent settler is the ou sngu
MUsEUM at 1qo East 56th Place,
reminding visitors that Jean Bap-
tiste Point DuSable was the first,
but certainly not the last, African-
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American to make Chicago his
home. In addition, at least eight
different museums scattered
throughout the city are each devot-
ed to one of the many ethnic groups
thatbuilt Chicago. Andno explo-
ration of Chicago's immigrant past
is complete without a visit to the
JANE ADDAMS HULL HOUSE at 8oo
South Halsted Street.

Since the railroads were so
important to Chicago's develop-
ment, a visrt to the historic put-t--

MAN DtsrRrcr is especially apt. This
National Historic Landmark, locat-
ed at r r r4r Cottage Grove and
easily accessible by N4etro, is the
remainder of the planned indus-
trial community George Pullman
built around the factory that pro-
duced his famous sleeprng cars.

Once called "the world s most per-
fect toum," it contains origrnal row
houses, as well as the lovely rlo-
RENCE HOTET ANd thc GREENSTONE

CHURCH.

Chicago's big, sprawling per-
sonality doesn't make it a driver's
city. ln fact, the staggering num-
ber of neighborhoods, public
sculptures, fountains, artistic, and
architectural sights are best seen
on foot. For the visitor who real-
ly wants to see Chicago, no one is
more helpful than the cHrcAGo

ARCHITECTURE FOUNDATION. FTom
their two locations on N4ichigan
Avenue, they show the sights by
bus, foot, or boat. Their mcxrec-
TURAL RIYER cRUlsE spotlights 53 his-
toric and architecturally significant
sights, and does it all from aboard

TOB LEFT TO RIGHT: The Rookery
is one of Chicogo's first toll build-
ings. lts interior wos renovoted in
1907 by Fronk Lloyd Wright. The
courtyord (reor) focode of Glessner
House is more of-the-period thon the
fomilior fortresslike f ront. ABOYE
LEFT: The Louis Sullivon-designed
troding room of the Chicogo Stock
Exchonge is now ot the Art lnstitute
of Chicogo. ABOYE: The entronce
into Glessner House.

"Chicago's First Lady. "

Out of the charred remains of
the Great Fire of r87 r , Chicago's
early skyscrapers rose as the pro-
totype of the modern industrial
metropolis. In 1884 the city saw
the beginning of construction of
the MONADNOCK BUILDING, the
world's tallest commercial build-
ing with load-bearing masonry
walls. Completed in 1893, it was

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 100
TOP, LEIT AND CENTER: HXDRICH-BLESSING
BOTTOM LEFT: ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO

TOP AND BOTTOM RIGHT: HEDRICH-BLESSING



5580 WIJT BAGTSY PAIK RoAD
l{Esr JorD^N, UrAH E,l0E6
(E0l) 2E0-2,100
ToLL-FIEI (800) 225-l4l{
Exxr: hirtoricdartr(]msn.com

Erstolrcrl Arrs
& Crsrrxc, Irc.

153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560. Claremont, NH. 03743.800-999-4994

ETAILS, DETAILS

iCRCVNPDNT

QUATITY f,AITAARKS

FR,OA YOUR TRIENDs AI

ART5 AND CRATTS 5TYLINQ

QUARTTR5AWN 0AK

CRATT5AAN DOOR5.

tlt55t0N T0E Kt(K.

ATTINTION TO DTTAIL5.

ELECTRIC
COUNTRY

CHARM
RANGE

CAST IRON modern

electric range with

aulomalic oven,

oven limer and

minute minder.

Authentic reproduc-

tion. Easy-care
porcelain top. Coffee

mill clock compleles

the antique look. Prices start al $2,095. We also

have built-in microwaves and wall ovens.

luality backed by over 45 years

of Skilled Craftsmanship.

COUNTRY CHARM

Appliance Folder and Gift Catalog $2.00

Made and Sold Only by

THE HOUSE OF WEBSTER
"Old Fashioned Gifts"

BOX OJ96O7, ROGERS, 4RK.72757

Fine Furniture In The American Tradition

LEFORT

Mctssschttsetts Clrcst

$1795.00

Q A Loroboy

$1095.00

Working in the tradition of the great
American cabinetmakers of the

eighteenth century, David Lefort's
goal and aspiration is to create works

of art unsurpassed in beauty and
craftsmanship.

Each piece is the achievement of a
master cabinetmaker. Every board is
meticulously matched for figure and
grain, every surface is hand planed,

every dovetail hand cut, and every leg
and decorative element hand carved.

As a mark of pride, the individual
piece bears the cabinetmaker's
signature pledging a personal
guarantee of enduring quality.

Priced in Cherry
Available Curly Maple an Additional $200.00

Danvers, MA Berwyn, PA
800-852-0590 800-370-9993
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the beginning of the Chicago
School of Architecture. Some of
the best examples of those early,
exciting buildings are rhe Arr
Deco CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE BuILD.

IXG, thc AUDITORIUM BUILDING, A

Louis Sullivan masterpiece, and
the nooxenv, a national landmark
that saw an important r9o7 inte-
rior renovation by Frank Lloyd
Wright.

No trrp to Chicago is com-
plete without a visit to at least
some of the shrines of this impor-
tant western architect. In the sub-
urb of oAK pARK, the FRANK LLoyD

WRIGHT HOME AND STUDIO can be a

jumping-offpoint to the architec-
ture ofthePrairie School. A few
other Wright sites in Oak Park
include UNITY TEMPLE, CHENEY HOUSE,

and the HoRsEHoE rouNrarx. The
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT PRAIRIE SCHOOL

NATIONAI HISTORIC DISTRICT conta i ns

z5 of Wright's buildings, as well
as George N4aher's opulent r897
Prairie School prototype, pLEAs-

aNr HoME. Also in OakPark is the
ERNEST HEMINGWAY MUSEUM AND

BIRTHPLAcE. Hemingway left Oak
Park and never looked back, calling
it the community of "broad lawns
and narrow minds."

Even if time won't allow a vis-
it to OakPark, one of Frank Lloyd
Wright s best houses can be seen in
Chicago. RoBrE HousE,at 5151
Woodlawn Street, is one of his
earliest and some say his best res-

idences. At Robie House, Frank
Lloyd Wright sJapanese influence
is serenely evident.

For sculpture buffs, or simply
for walkers who like art, Chica-
go's LooP provides one of the most
rewarding walking experiences
available in any Amencan city.
One can stroll and stop at Claes
Oldenburg's BArcotuMx, ar the
CATDER SCuLPTURE at Federal Cen-
ter Plaza, Louise Nevelson's o^lwx
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Catalogue $2
By Retum"Mail

also - 2.48 page, illustrated
Porch Book - $12.95ppo.

PLUS OTHER

ts

fo,
Interior & Exterior
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itecturalg{ccen
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. Old-Fashioned

Mail to us at the
address below, or

Call (903)i56-2158

Vrnracr Woon Wonxs
I lul jl South. PO. Bor R *108.1' 

Quinlan,lX ii{i{

. Buy Direct and Save!

. Very Prompt Shippingl

. Satisfaction Guaranteed !

Service!flililililm

IT

flmilmmII
iltIIIilililillIlIill t

%eruti$*l*y e,ll-4nut.

Z"daair,q, qanldrl.

dlsilndn /tVicunian..tVi"t"qp,cVir*nian.

Beaded inset styling

Blind mortise and
tenon,olnery.

All wood construction.

153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560. Claremont, NH .03743.800-999-4994

CABINEI'RY

a a)Vir,tarion p

The finest quality, full
custom cabinetry.

Available nationwide. Only
from Crown Point.

40% oFF
BALD\TIN

PERIOD BRASS

BROAD$TAY
COLLECTION

J ACUZZT

OMNIA

JADo
PHYLRICH

& MORE

1.800-7 60.327 S

I]REE I}RoCIIT'RI

aNr1mQrm smnuBD APPUTANCBS
Ranges, Refrigerators, \!'all Ovens, Microrvaves in white. almond or black.
Panel Kits for refrigerators and dishwashers availableJune, 19)6.
E Please send me vour information kit & catalogue. - Cost $5.00
f, Above kit plus l2 minute color r,ideo. - Cosr $ I i.00
Send casb, check or monel'order

Name:

Elrnira Stove Works, 595 Colbv Drive, tr/aterloo, Ontario N2V lA2
BUILDING ANTIQTJE STYLED APPLIANCES FOR O\rER 20 YEARS

Phone:

by
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.....a collection of Arts & Crafts
cushions & table linens, fully
hand embroidered or with
stencilling. From $45 to $150.
For a catalog, send $8 to:

Ann Wallace & Friends
Textiles For The Home
767 Lirnwood Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55105

6L2-228-96L1

ILES
TiIe Restoration Center
Reproduction and Restoration

Marie Glasse TaPP

3 51 I Interlake N

Seattle, WA 98103
206-63 3-4866

Send $7.50 for Color Brochure

Tile Pictured Above
Two Peacocks 12"x12"

Su
of

rvivors
Our Past

TOP LEFI The entronce to Fronk Lloyd

Wright's studio in Ook Pork.
TOP RIGHT The voulted ceiling of the
ployroom in the Fronk Lloyd Wright home.
ABOVE LEFT: Chornley House, built in

1893, wos one of Wright's proiects while
he wos in portnership with Louis Sullivon.
ABOVE RIGHTT The stoircose ot
Chornley House,

SHADOWS, Miro's CHICAGO, the ete

BEAVER TOTEM POLE at thc FiCId
N4useum, the First National Bank

Plaza',s CHAGALL MOSATC and XeXnY

MooRE scuLPruRE, Jean Dubuffet's
MONUMENTWITH STANDING EEAST, ANd

the prcasso scuLPTURE at the DALEY

ctvtc cENTER PtAzA. As rf all that
grandeur weren't enough, one can

then rest in the splendid environ-
ment created by aucrcxexAM FouN-

TA|N, at GRANT PARK. At night, the
fountain turns into a light sho*.

Chicago is, of course, famous

for indoor, as well as outdoor, art.
At the ,enerable and imposing mr

INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO, there is a spe-

cial treat for devotees of period
interiors. The rxOnxe MINIATURE

RooMs create, in diminutive detail,
a series of period rooms from the
Colonial to the modern era. Each
has the enchantment of the tiny and

the veracity of scholarship.
If the many riches of Chica-

go's ethnlc neighborhoods, its pub-
lic squares and fountains, its
imposing buildings and art trea-
sures all become too stimulating,
this big-shouldered city also pro-
vides tranquility. At 59oo Lake
Shore Drive, behind the MusEUM

OF SCTENCE AND INDUSTRY, iS OSA]G

GARDEN. TheJapanese garden was

a gift to the city for the 1893
World's Columbian Exposition,
and has been newly renovated. It
includes a moon bridge, a Shinto
gate, a pavilion, and a sense of per-
fect Peace. -REGINA 

COLE

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
FRANK LLoyD wRIGHT HoME AND sruolo (rol
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A leader of the uts and crafts movemerr

in lQrh ccnrury Fngiand. \lorri. wrs

dedicated to the highest qualiw desisn

and rvorkmanship. Our replica rapesrrv

in rvoven u,ool achier-es his elegant and

exacting srandards.

Our catalogae is a rich collection of
replica sculptua. ta2es*ias and

artifucx. Requ*t4{tee copy ndaX.

l-800-525-L733
Ext. H9367

YTOSCA].[O

I

Rare Birds
by WZllian l|llorris

17 E. Campbell Sr. Depr. H936T,
Arlington Heights, IL 60005

Wtit our ileu ttore at:
700 N. Michigdn Auenue, Cbicago, IL

Il(,IC
rv::.!! ilr.r +

ClrrT'
OD Q{)

Put a "GLOW" in your room.
Eryrish rmde & til€ packages available

WILLIAM
MORRIS
MORRIS & CO.

Splendid kems for Traditional Homes

CHANMS NUTNNT,,

2OO4 OAK BAYAVE. VICTORIA, B.C.
CANADA V8R 1E4 604 592.4916

After October 1996 our area code will be (250)

T H E.S H O P

BY MAIL

€a
.:

=

s

Arts E Crafts
beauty

for your home

fromEngland

For our colour
catalogue and a

sample cutting of
wallpaper & fabric
please send $6.00

Canaases
your Home

Discover hou' a laithful replica on artisr's cmvas
can enhance anv room's beauty. Portraits,
Impressionists. landscapes, still lifes, animal
studies, nauticals and abstracrs - mxterpieces from
famed mueums and little knolvn treasures from
private collections. Select from oyer thirry richl,v
carved, hand-gilded frames.

For a limited time, orrr rrcu
88-1tage catalague is yoarcfree.

1 -800-2-CAI{VAS, Dept. r 034
(1-800-222-6827) . Fo 1-800-437-3329. Dept. 1034

TgE MasTERs, CoLLECTIoN
PO. Drawer D-1034, Somersville, CT 06072

105 FALI 1gg6
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choose &om
unit
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GIJOW-WORM English Gs Fis in the USA EP ImIDffi

D€pt f001, PO Box 8O250, Pordmd OR972a0
info pkg $5 rfimdable

el o fax (503)2116-8031 inffi6 htp://w,gasdm.om

WALLPAPERS
& FABRICS





Cressrc CnemsranN
Fnaurs & Mmnons
in quartersawn white oak

and other hardwoods,

with true through
mortise-and-tenon joinery.

Simple, solid quality to
compliment your home

and fine art.

Free pamphlet on request.
Send $3 for brochure and
prices on complete line.

5515 Doyle Street, NP 2
Emeryville, CA 94608

510/450.0350

PICTURE FRAMERS A ART DEALERS ENCOURAqED TO INQUIRE.

I
Ep
I

E

TRT,E
WC'TORIAN

LMNG
Tnnr;e faschating catabgs...filted
with $nall indulga'rces, prrctiral
futtasies, wi historbal crccoutretnents
to enhonce yrur lwnc, your gaden,
and yanr life.

$7.*
able
clothing, plus Medieval, Civil
War Military, 1920's, 30's &
40's...and morel

movies or on stage!
Victorian, Edwar:dian,
Renaissance eras...plus morel Sizes
available for men, women and
children.

Medieval and

AruezoN Dnycooos
Dept. OHI

2218 Ext llth St.
Davenport, L{ 52803

PHoNr: 3 I 9-122-6800
- CREr)rr CARr)s AcctprEr) -

BnowNSroNE
WooDwoRKS

BosroN's INrrruon
MrrrwoRr Sprcrnusrs
a Radiator Enclosures

a Bookcases

a Wide-blade Shutters

617-628-7700
Serving Boston & New England HOLTON

FURNITURE
AND FRAME

ffi

ffi

ffi
., ''

lry-

You've
Boors

lnourseen

ADOBE IRON,.'

Call 800-835-0121 or tax 800-372-2676

'=

a
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,1

Specializing in
reproduction

hardware for
oyer 50 years,

Acorn is proud

to offer it's new

Southwest

design...

Availabb in Bfnishcs
urclutlntgrrnt rrssrl

and vercligris.
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Art Deco Chandeliers
with originalglass light fixture

Muhiples Avail

20'&14',

1Z'YJIo

103'Drop
(8 AvaiD

I l' Sq.

51'Drop
(6 AvaiD

il

bronze sconces

15',H

Pr bronze

14',Sq

Plaster ceil-
ing fixtures
sizes available

Victorian floor
lamp w/ antique

hbric shade.
6'H

Pr cast peuder Art
Deco treatre sconces ' 

,.1

*
2g'w,32',H

*,

';j:

Pr.Flight bronze
torcheres 7'7'H

+?&&

Pr S-light bronze
torcheres 7'H
2 Pah Available

Beverly Hills
9031 W. Olympic Blvd.

BH, CA 90211
(310) 247-3900

(310) 2a7{864 Fax

94 Monday-Friday, 11-5 Sat

New York
399 Lafayette Street

NY, NY 10003

Q12)26fJ-.1200
(212) 5295320 Fax

lM Monday-Friday, l2-5
Sunday by Appt only

The Eleg&nce and
Beauty of Yestnrdag

for Today

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

5me[!nnr ,5

ELECTRTc FeNs pnov rus 1890s ro l990s
Sares. RgsronarroNS o Penrs. RnNTILS

Tus F,ru MaN . l9l4 Annaus PaRxwev . DALLAs,
salo $2 non BRocHrrRE

Tx. 7 5214 c (214)826-7700

OLD-I1 OUSE lNTERIORS

Cast bronze and
leaded glass chand.
d tiberty heads

Different styles Avail

ifl

Fine Furnishings from
the Victorian, Art

Decq Art Nouveau
and other periods



/li lrrrAr Lu\ldtil ulil tutltttt totl: ililtl Ldil :lilD
Itttqtli, uy tu i,,J . Pi,rr:,'',rrrl i: /i,r rirl,r/u,i'.

Recycle rhe Pasr
'l{'c a/,ro carn' ttnhLlut triltl rcprotluction l{tllitinq

rtntl un lo l,tsloil n ork lor toil:
anrl wt liu't antirlue plumhinq

ililtl diltiLlu( stvb nt'plmnbing:
rloor-. i" n'irtr/olls;

sttirctl qhss: qartlrn ornamuts.

()II|EGAT(X)
2204 San Pablo Ave., Berkelel , CA 947f 0

5r0-843-3636

OHMEGASALVAGE
2407 San Pablo Ave., Berkelel, CA 947f0

5l 736ti

Historic Heart Pioe"'

{r'om }{ountain LumLer.

Yor'll b" floor"J
by th" J#"*"rr"*.

Ve stadeJ uu ..clamatirn Lusine;s

L".ur.. *. lo.. olJ n'ooJ. Our antique
*ooJ Lu. ricl, |,ues, depth aoJ.ar*tlt
tLat Lappen naturally uft", u {"* },orr-

d."J u"u*. But tLere's more to an

antiqu" {1oo, dran just old *ooJ.

\Yt"o ,.r, :ee tLe Hrforr lleart Pine

t.aJ"*.L (Tll), l,ou Lro* "'"*,".lui..J pieic ioes tLroulL a nine-
step ..rading p.o.".=. Tlr" *ooJ tLut
meets our strict shnJarJs gives you

tLe timeless L"urty o{ a r.inta="e floor.

CJI 800-445-2671 lo, u [."" .olo.
t.o.Lrrr", or to orJer ou. -iurrpl"
Collection.

tktt
T1r"r"'. olJ

Historic Heart Pine," from MoUNTAIN LumBn
Where euery floor has a story to tell.,.

Mountain Lumber Company, P.O. Box 289, Ruckersville, Vir inia 22968

STOVE CO.
ooD

I{ood,,o 6oal Stoyes ,,,

Baseburner 8, manufactured
in 1905, is one of the finest cylinder stoves
made. lt can burn wood or coal and maintains
a fire for 10-16 hours. lts lines are timeless
making this stove a fine piece of functional art.
A definite must for the family that wants the
best in quality, artistry and efficiency. Other
models, various sizes available.

lsr l9Z3
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*The Single

Souree for the
Atts &" Cmfrs

Sgrle.

See for yourself what our customerc are so excited about. Call or wite for
our introductory brochure featuring the finest Arts 6 crafts style reproduc-
tions ayailable. lnside you'll finil stencils, pillows, flatware, carpets, lamps,
china and more, handcrafted by the most skilled artisans working today.
Whether you need a single outstanding dccessory, or are creatin[ a 

"o*-plete inteior, Fair OakWorkshops has what you're been looking fu.

\x/ON.KSljorS

osr{

PO BOX 5578

RTVER FOREST IL 60305

800 341 A597For more infomation call: (413) 268-3677
Stove Black Richardson
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CALENDAR
Mid-Atlontic Center for the Arts, Cope Moy.
(6o9) 884 5,+o4. oc r oBLR r r - zo: \ ictorran

Week rn Victorran Cape Ma1

\r.u Ha mpshire
The Museum ot Lower Shoker Yilloge, Enfield.
(6q) 6y-g46 sEpTEMBER zr-zz: Oval Box

Workshop. september zB: MountAssurance: The
Holy Feast Grourd. ocroBER 5: Shaker Hanest
Fe:trral. \uvLMBLR r7: H<rbal l-rcial Work.hop
Strowbery Bonke, Portsmouth. (6o 

1) 41 1 r r oo

ocroBER r-3: Archeology Resources for His-
roric Houses and Grounds

\r'r'' Yor(
Roycroft, EostAuroro. (7 r 6i65: ] ] J ). NovLM-

ern 8-xovnl{sen r r: Ahead ofTheir Time,
Western Nerry-York Artisans and Ar.hitecture
featuring Roycroft and Frank Lloyd Wright
Sorotogo Springs Preservotion Foundotion.
(5r8)58. 5olo. ocroetn 6: Creat Am.rican
Main Street Walking Tour

Qewnslluan't.a
Cliveden, Philodelphio. izr 5) 648- rIIl ocro

.J\.4.assachu,setts

New Englond Artison's Guild, Newton.
(611)982-rBrz- sEpTEMBER zo: WilliamMor-
nr and thc Cult o[ the Oid-tashroned Home

The Preservotion lnstitute: Nontucket. (5oB)

zz8 z4zg. sFprLMBr-R r9-zz: z5ch A*iu"r'
sary Celebration

J\uJersey
Crofrsmon iorms Foundotion, Porsippony.
(zor) 54o-r r61 srprrvBLR zr: Symposium

rnJ Crafrs Farr.:epr EMBLR z9: Decurating
u ith ArL: and Crafts Wallp.rper.. oc I oBLR r g:
l*rile Workshup. ocroBr n z7 : RestorrngCus

tav Sticklev\ Gardens

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

MrssoN SrYrr Roycnorr
RnNarssaNcr I-AMP
Designed and handcrafted by
a Roycroft Renaissance Artisan

-Solid antiqued copper with lacquer finish
-Double thick amber mica mineral shade

-22" hieh, 12" shade width
$+75.OO (Plus shipping and handline).

Call Jor Color Folio ($s.oo) oJ our complete collection

oJ RoycroJt Rmabsance works.

THE HHI(MER'IflTH \OLLE\TPN
P.O. Box 317, Buffalo, NY 14213

800-884-5930

Somethin

At WOODHOUSE, we authentically
reclaim and recycle antique timbers

Yellow Pine, Oak,
Chestnut, and
many other woods
to create the most
beautiful flooring
you'll find any-
where, and all at
affordable prices.
Call today and let
us bring the wood
you love into your
home wit]l our
Antique Country
Plank Flooring.

Tfu Home of QtakE and\htue
Dept. OH . P.O. Box 7336 o Rocky Mount, NC 27804

ere/977-7336

Antique Heart Pine

\

,rsl.)

$15

g For
Everyone.

of Heart Pine,

Antique Oak

Antique Yellow Pine

Sample Kit

-a

FRF,F],

Brochure



HAND PRINTED
TunN oF THE CeNrunY

HISToRIcAL
WeLLPAPERS

ARTS AND CRATTS

NEW!!!Wm MORUS STYLE
C.F.A. Vovsev

Colon Clrnloc $S.oo

434 Deerfield Road
Pomfret Center, CT 06259

g 203.e63.1e27 E
ORIGINAL ART. CARDS

STATIONERY. PILLOWS

MER

Quality Reproduction Lighting
and Builders'Hardware

Since 1932, Bau RNo Bnu- has been manufacturing the finest quality antique
reproduction furniture hardware, builders' hardware, lighting fixtures, and
fireplace accessories available. Call for our 1O8-page catalog, available for
$7.00 (catalog cost refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W. Lincoln Highway, Exton, PA 19341
Phone: 61 0-363-7330 o Fax: 6 1 0-363-7639 r Orders: 1 -BO0-2S7-371 1

Seven-arm chandelier
32" overall width

Bri.g Back The 1.890s
In The 1.990s

TIN CEILINGS
OR'GINAL DES'G'VS

VICTORIAN-AHT DECO
Send $'t.00 for Catalog to:

CHELSEA DECORATTVE METAL CO.
96O3 Moonlight, Houston, Texas 77O96

PH 713-727 -92OO rtx A3 -776-8661

WEB SITE:
http://wvw.tell uscom.com./chelsea

2'x 4' Sheets fior Easy Handling
Shipped Anywfrere

CAST IRON DUAt TUB

P.0.2515, Dept.2470, (onwoy, NH 03818-2515
Nome

ook to Renovotor! Supp f I

I

7

I

4

rRS

d

REN

Addres

2000 items, mony from

own forge ond foundry.

-l 
'1 .:,'-'!::l'l ,::

First quolity-lowest

prices-guoronteed!

FREE CATALOG
l -800-659-0203
Ask For Dept. 2470

remodeling ond decoroting

poge ot unique home

111 FALL 1gg6

I

AUTHE!ITIC PERTOD DETAIL

CirylSrore /Zip _
Ielephone

t(
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Oll T;,"n

Honlrro{tinrt,
Ol,lT;u,n'
Quol;ty

Lyoll H;,l,o,y
Furnilure...

1

l rmoloss

ColloaiLlo'

Ir,
Forlbur Nearest

IletailqCa[],

OLD
HICKORY

ra'

FIJRNITTRE CO..INC.

103 South \oble Street

Shelbrrillc,lndiana {bli6

THI
llt
TIT
taa

(nArTs11 An nsmrs
(9NNrCTrgN

a
a

For your free catalog call, write, or fax

ffi cn rTsNAN n9t1$ (gilNtopn
Suite 10ll - 343 . 2525 E. 29rh

Sp()kane. VA 99223

rel: 509-535-509u . f:rx: 509-534-891(r latt!a
a
a
aa

\ZIOI-A@ ART IN BRASS

*1f"I ?ffin€} ffi
BRASS MINI.LOCKS FOR BOXES, SMALL DOORS & DRAWERS

ffi
&

tr

&

&
@

BRASS MOULDINGS

\zrof-A@ THE souRcE 0F soLtD BRAss DEcoRATtvE HARDWARE

FOR THE FURNITURE, CLOCK & CRAFT MAHKETS SINCE 1930.

FOR CATALOGUE PLEASE SEND $ ]8 TO COVER AIR MAIL POSIAGE

industria rrretalrirgica \ZIOI-A@
aparlsl y guilarro, 4y 9 o 46920 mislata. valencia. spain

tel.34-6-379 32 42 o fax:34-6-379 16 14

Heritage Mllage Colors
orl,, ACRYLIC LATEX & prrr,r PATNTS

lf eitage Village colon *ere sebct-

I led for authentic reprcduction of
fith- and ryth.century architechue,
They are suitabb fot most exterior and

inteior curfaces, ualls, *od*ork,
tint, frtmittne and decontive painling.
With the harmoniaus colon in thb col-
lectioa, color rchemes for yow enthe
hou* can be crcated., limitad only by
your imagination. These eoathryp hare

a nlteior *orkability and depth of
eolor that make Heitage YiIIage

ffi #
GRvpurN (
P.o. BOr( Sgro; PHILADELeH4 re#ful
(8oo)482-1886 ns

E
)

il

II-ffiffiM-

DEALER rNoullmD
Eneerrffi L"frunA'nrRE: $l

Oolon the berch-
mark of coalings
in the archi-
tectwal

fi"id.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS LL2
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Ultimately Luxurious

CH0OSE AN (ELEWTTE' 
residential

elevator as the ultimate custom feature
flor your home, or as the ultimate con-
venrence for a Ioved one who shouldn't
use stairs. The luxurv vou desire and
the reliabiliw vou deniaird will be ulti-
matelv vouri- '

fo, |rw t*rroturc, contdct:

INCTI
COMPANY OF
Dept.22
P0 Box 1 557
Harrisburg, PA 1 71 05-1 557
Phone 71 7-234-8065

AMERICA

A Beadiful l'lagruine *
N.Nt Edtng Nil, Book

beauU ol the

Ihe Magazlne:
hrlkdor phobs crd oQcruy dEscrt
ailrdB or n nodclkl3, no adrltsrtrc,
tumlshkE ndl&m$ bdrrsr hoy.b's'
hts lor desEn, cordcns and hn<boptrg.

The Dook:
NEV fim lr,crt6r, gW.W t@aeE,,.
3!at lirly [ftffid r,ft rpfE thon 50O (obr
pftobgr.phs ol |tqnci t bl6 tnd CtaFX hmorf
Edlcg m[ aovrrlncs, uh ond har&Erctllt
bokEr d$t h UE20h C('ltury horc.
tt"rooltr, az pagcs $40.00
plus 1450 StrbpEr dld H.ndeB

.ltlpDasrdr a lAt@dntW-
t d { W s& by ilp Amlq Wv llrty.

fO @D& - cax b[ the or rnin b

1 800 350-3:!63
Bungalow

SouBr EcEv,ln Awnuc Box 756A
radq CA 910t5.O756

/m
-.",lll

!
I

[, 
: .'=r ]

t:L.:*.

€nn,roNr
SOAPSTOIUE C-o.

Miners and Manufacturers Since 1850

Authentic soapstone sinks made in the
raditional manner for kitchen, bath or

greenhouse. Custom-made to your print.

Also: Custom cutting of fire places,
countertops, and table tops.

Call or write for a quotation

StoughtonPondRd.
PO. Box168l

Perkinsville, V t. 0 5 I 5 I -0 168
(802) 263-5404

FAX(802) 263-9451

Abo buying, selling anil restoing
antique soapstone sinks.

rURN A CORNER

What a clever idea! With the

doors closed, this Shaker

Computer Center is a hand-

somely crafted armoire that
flts neatly in a corner. Open

the doors to reveal generous

storage and work space. lt's
an attractive, affordable way

to give yourself a home

office! Find this Computer

Center, along with other fine

furniture from our New

England workshop, in our

FREE CATATOG
r -800-659-0206

Ask For Dept. YH270

dEiYeldHouse
P.O,2525, Dept. YH270, Conway, NH 03818

r
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IIITO Ail OFFICE

I''.80ci659.OtO6 k For Ytt27o/
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Make Tough, Flexible Molds in 1 Easy Application

MasterMold 12-3

Rep lic at e c ap itals, mo ldin g s, finials, c e iling
medallions, cahriole legs, ceramics,
carvings,stetues...

lA, ABATRoN, rNc.

- 
Boo-44s-17s4

5501 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosho, Wl 53144 USA
41 4/ 653-2000 Fox: 41 4/ 653-201 9

. Brush on, build-up
o Reproduces exquisite details
o Ideal for vertical and overhead surfaces

a Conquers severe undercuts
. Use again and again
. Safe

ITEGts@REAN - SETTEffi

\MffiEMtsAEHWUtsS

D 0trer Stylm and Sizes Ayailahle in 27 Desiper Colors

FXll S Year Wananff Aoylic over nhrglas
Solid and Marbled Colors Jded and Non-Jded Tubs

NI@REHSEER &G&XMdG DtrSEGTUS

For Color fircdlure, Color Sumdeo ond &ice fJist:

&nd $15 to: P.O. 8ox 3fq150 &ntrr, go. 8023tr

Pbons Cofl-Yree 188&2258V27 Fox 33U-22E8

SendAwoy
Tlm eovrxrrsrns IN THIS ISSUE IIAVE LTTERATURE

A\arLABLE. Ir rsrs sECTroN on Or.n-Housn

':i::'::,:"T.'.*:"Tl"H'Jilr"H::::

Brochure, $5. 25. The Joinery Companv.
242. Wood Columns - 

From Authentic Replication
to Stock in a variety of sizes and duigns. Product port-
folio includes column brochure, technical information
and prrcc lrsr Crtalog $5.25. Chadsworth lnc.

401. Cedor Shutters 
- 

Clear, old growth western
red cedar shutters u'ill outlast pine and plastrc in looks
and life. Brochure, $3.25. VrxenHill.
580. Reproduction Hordwood Flooring 

-Authen-trc parquct borders, strips, and full floor patterns. Free

brochu.e. Historic Floors of Oshkosh
654. Elevotors 

- 
N4anufacturers of resrdence eleva-

tors, starr lrfts, aad dumbu,aiters. Free brochure. lncli-
nator Company of America.
579. Shoker Woll Cupboord * Our sohcl cherry Shak-

er Wall Cupboard is designed for any room. Shaker
details include apothecary drawers, cherry knobs, etc.

Free Iiterature Crown Pornt Cabinetrv.
806. Antique Stoves - Soles & Restorotions 

- 
Ia

business for z3 years, spccralizing rn the restoration and

saie ol antiilue heating stoves and kitchen ranges. Stay
WarmlFree literature. Good T'ime Stove.

9. Stoves
fireplaces.

922. Fires, Montles, Surrounds - English made

fus have fou hst settings, from ro,om
24,oo Natural or

Mctorion-sryle gos

& Fireploces 
- 

Offers crst.rron stoves
. Wood and gas models avarlable rn black
enamel colors. Free literature Vermont

ln brass cast frnishs. The answer to any household. Tra-

ditionallv manufactured bv skrlled craftsmen usrng only
the finest materials. Brochure, $3.25. $3.oo refundable
*rth orJrr Imperral Frrc

924. Historic Heort Pine Floodng 
- 

Beautjful flmr-
ing mrlled from reclaimed timbers. Seven grades to suit
any desrgn style. Other antique woods avarlable. Free

brmhure Mountain Lumber Co.

GD e c or o.t Lu e Jv4at er i al s
8. Custom Historic Hond-Decoroted Tlles - 

For
fireplaces, rvainscots, backsplashes, floors, fountains.
Yrctorran, AngloJapanese, Gothic Revrval, Enghsh &
American Arts & Crafts, Colonial & more. Color
brochure, $3.25. Desrgns in Tile.
20, Tin Ceilings - 

zz orrginal Victorian and Art Deco

trn ceiling pattems. Cornices, pre-cut miters, and cm-
ter meclallions. Brochure. $r.25. AA Abbingdon
.{filiarcs
22. Nottinghom Loce Curtoins 

- 
Real Vrctorran

lace, rvoven on rgth-century machrnery, using original
desrgns Crtalog, $2. 25. J. R. Burrows & Company.

27. Yictorion RoomsetWollpoperc-Completecol-
lection ofVictorian u,allpapers that you can combine in
ininte v.rnations. Superb catalog, Sro. z5 Bradbury &
Bradhurv.
40. Dolumentory Popers & Fobrics 

- 
A fine col-

OLD-HOUSE tNTERlORS

drameter,

s o af)

LL4



DEPI.203
Tel: '17) 2434063

P.O. DRAWER 609, C.ARLISLE, PA 17013

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots
more for interior ond exterior use;
most complete line ovoiloble,

. 19th Cenfury designs recreoted
in solid ook ond poplor from the
world's leoding monufocfu rer,

o Sove with foctoryJo-you pricing.

Send $5.00 tor lull color,
product and design idea catalog.

U
ll$lltlrsu

ffi38

b
Literature at $3.0A, atsailable through:

Primrose Distributing
54445 Rose Road South Bend, IN 46628 (800) 222-3092

carefuryy
oil and acrylic paint
selectedby curators

for the careful restoration of
hist oric ar chit e ct ur e.

Classic Hardwood
Reproductions of BORDERS

and Full Room
PATTERNED FLOORING

Circa 1880-1920

Geometric & Laser-cut
MEDALLIONS

Call or write for free literature
and localdistributor

HNSTORNC FN,OOR.S

OF OSHKOSH, NNC.

P.O. Box 572
Oshkosh, W|54902

1414],s82-9977
FAX (4r4) 582-e971

r
I

,l, I
T

I D

1

s1575

a.-

Only

I rqt'uomr
i I l-Ris Kil F.O.B.

i Bffill,PA

SAFE, EASY.TO-ASSEMBLE KITS
Meiol kils in slock lor immediob shipping or pick-upl
SHOWROO'IA/WAREHOUSE TOCATIONS IN:
Broomoll, PA (610) 544-7100
Pomono, CA l9O9) 598-5766
Sorosoro, FL 1941) 923-1479
Houston, TX 17l31 789-0648
Chicogo, lL 1847) 952-9010
Stomford, CT 1203) 325-8466

Coll or Write for Free Color Brochure:
Toll Free 800-523-7427 Exr. HJN96 The tron Shop,
Dept. l-uN96, Box 547, 40a Reed Rd., Broomoll, PAl 9008

or Visit our Web Site ot hilp://M.rheironshop.(om
P-City

Address

F,om the Leodino Monufocrure. THE IRON SHOp.of spirol stoir Kiis- r rlE rrltyrl -.#*.n-rr*

BI.'YS IN RAI. STAIR KITS!E
METAT OAK VICTORIAN

Soving Cost Aluminum
Mode in lhe U.S.A.

.Weight
modeli.

oDiomters 4'O" !o 5'O" .DiorcreE 40" ro 60".Kits or Welded Units cAll Ook Construdion.All kirs qvoiloble in ony fonto4or ond BOCA/UBC code

FALL rgg6

w#



TIGER MOUNTAIN
YJ

Ihe craftsmanship nf the
"Arts E Gmfts" period

and "Ganp" style of the

Adirondacks have [een

the inspiration for our

tahles, chairs, cabinets,

[eds, lamps, miro]s,
and other accessuries.

o llleticulously crafted
o lllortise E tenon

E dovetailjoinery
r frue hrochure

-1-

WOODWORKS

Eustom lodge [urniture
and Adirundack [eproductions

Iarry and Paula rlones

Iiger Moun,r,X.ilT|;llffi ,, shnwrnnm

llighlands, ttl.[. 28741

Phone l7[4] 52fi-n577 tAx [7[4] 526-2712
TRADE I

'r''-

--ab

1

{
I

t 000/o Cotton Shower Curtoin!
Were they using plastic curtains when your house was built?
Don't think so. Be authentic and environmentally correct
with our tightly woven 100% cotton duck showcr curtain.
It keeps water in the tub (no liner necessary) and it's ma-

chine washable! Rustproof brass grommets.

Size: 6'x 6'. White or Natural. Use with Mildew Stain-Away.

List: $38.75, SALE PNCE: $29.95*r.7t s&H. (until 10/31/96)

Send check to:

nqe (noa-polluting enterPises)
Zt Winters line, Baltimore,MD 2L228.

Free price sheel Wholesale inquiries welcome.
VISA/UC orders: cell tfi)-32}2t11.



iamed portraits. impressionrsts, Iandscapes, and more.

9z-page coior crtalog, $5. zi. The Masters' Collecrron
593. 100%CottonShowerCurtoins Ourtiehr
1r' rvoven cotton duck keeps u,ater in the tub and plas-
tic lrners out ofthe landfill. Brass grommets. Free lrter-
ature. -{tlantic Recvcled Paper.
5I 0. Viaorion Ronges - 

The tradition of r E5o cast-

iron cookstor-es s jth the convmrence ofthe r99os Gas
or electric, full-sr:e, self-cleanrng olens. l-irerature.
S5.25. EImrra Sto.'e \\iorks.
52I. Furniture 

- 
Supplrer offactorr-direct Vrctorr

an and FrencL reproduction furniture, lamps and acces-

sorres at 4o-loot o1T. Catalog. 5-i 25. Heirloom Repro-
ductions
708. Decorotive Accessories 

- 
Cutains. pillorvs,

table scarr es. ,rnd bedspreads ro rth h.rnd-emhroi,lered
end srencLllerl rum-of-the-centurv designs. Catalog u'rth
fabnc s...itches, 58.25. Arts &-Crafti Period T*tiles.
722. Ameficon Country-Style Furniture 

- 
Shak-

er. traditronal. ud oak r:bles ud c.rhinets. Accessories
rnclude pillorr.s. doorsrops, rugs, and specialtv rtems

Free catalog. Yield Housr.
727.Fireploce Guide 

- 
Thrs free guide explans luel

choices. heat output, aad desrgn optrons ofered bv mqor
manufacrurers. Heatilator lnc
750. Custom Rodiotor Covers 

- 
Droprn grrlls. flar

grills. grills s-ith borders. and convector grill covcrs
Free catelog. B.rrkcr \4eta1cralt.
755. Atts & Crofts Furniture Onginal desrgns

are rnfluenced bv Frank Llovd \\'right. Charlcs Remre
lvlackrntosh. md others of thc Arts & Crafts movement
of the earlr 2i.th centur\.. Lrterature. S; 25. Mack &
Rodel Cahinetmakers
767. A*s & Crofts Furnishings 

- 
Furnnure. hght-

ing. metahvorL. paintrngs. texnles, and ceramics ofthe
Americ,rn Arts and Crafis mo! ement. Also represent-
rng relccted top-qurlitr rcproductrons. Literature. S5 z1
\lichaeI Frr:Simmons Decoratl e Arts
777. Arts & Crofts Troditionol Furni*qre 

- 
\4an-

uiecturing soird cherru and mahoganr'li:miture. Catakg,
$ro :5. l- &J G Sricklev.
782. Hondcrofted I 8th-Century Furniture 

-Fulfilhng the desire to create {ire herrloom lumiture in
the same nanner .rs the earlr- craftsmen. F ree I i terature.
Eldred \\'heeler
797.Yiclorion Furniture & Ughting Hrsh Sn le
r 9th-centuN Amerrcan \irctorian Fumrture - accessories.

gas chandeliers erc. Catrlog, 55 z;. Joan Bogart.
80I. Elearic Country Chorm Ronge -- Cast rron
moJcnt . iic t . rc rrnqe rr rth autom.rt r.' o\ en . \ )\ (n I rmer

ancl minute minder. Authentrc reproductron Co{Iee mill
clock. Literature. Sz z5 House of\\tbster.
824. Noturol-Fiber Curtoins 

- 
Applrqued embror-

dercd on linen, silk or cotton fbr Arts & Cralis. Colo-
nral, rgth centurl homes. Cariloq. SS.2l. Am \\'al-
lace & Friends.
831. Adirondock Reproduction 

- 
Lodge and cou-

tn lim house fumiture - tables. hrc[ion chairs. Tivig and
barL mo'.r,. iabrn.r. ar. sur.f<c Jlr\. Fre. nrochrr.
Trger \lountain \\iood*-orks
833. Clossic Hondcrafted Hickory Furniture
Ar-ailable through selected retail stores and desrgners.
ldcal tor iommcr. ral :nJ re'rJrnt ial u.( I rtcraturc.
Sz5.25. Old Hickor_v Furniture Co. Iac.
837. Mirrors & Picture Fromes- Classrc Craltman
st),le mirrors md tiames in quartersan'n rvhite oak and
other hardq oods, featunng authettic though-mortise-
and-tenon loinen. Free hrochure. Holton Furniture &
Frame.
846, Unique Arts & Crofts Corpets 

- 
Our oblec-

tive atJax is to maintain an invenrory of the finest hmd-
selected Donegal and Vwsey design carpets and n addi-
tion to produce our mique l)ard Huter Designs. Free
lir.raturc Jrx Arrs & Crah. Rugs

852. Williom Evons Fine Hondmode Furniture
Fine handcrafted reproduction [uniture ud tradition-
allv inspired contemporarv stvles. Restoration of qual-
itr'*bmal antique!. Apprmriced under Dutch N{aster.
Brochure. S3.25 \\'illiam Evans Fine Cabinermaker
862. Swedish Applionces 

- 
Front-iordrng, tmble-

Timeless &Brduring

FACTORY DIRECT VICTORIAN FURNITURE
Shop r,r,ith us at Heirloom Reproductions lbr the finest, most authentic, Victorian fumishings.
Choose from a \rast selection of Victorian pieces, all hand-carved in solid mahogany! Our
150-page catalog offers evervthing needed to make your home a Victorian treasure- sofas,
chairs, marblelop tables, bedrooms, dining rooms, hall trees, curios, lamps, wardrobes, clocks
and entertainment centers p/?rs hundreds of fabrics and custom finishes!

For more information, call toll-free: 1-E00-288-1513
MasterCard /VISA Accepted

..lldtar Rrstrl0ili dr?.il"., il/.5 ni{.

OR SEND 53 FOR CATALOG TO:

HEIRLOOI\,{ REPRODUCTIONS, l8l4 West 5th Sheet, Dept. OHI,ltlontgomeryAL 36106

Quality Wood Columns
the standard of quality since 1860

Ou 130 + ycars ol' expencncc in manufacruring wrcd columns has proven Lhat the
durability of a wood colurur depends upon rhe srrengrh of rhe joirr and rhe qualiry
and thicklss of *re wmd. Schwerd colum cons!rucdon was developed to meet
each sprcific requiremenr. The wood is thoroughly seasoned Northem Whire Piae.
The pride of crafumanship and skilled rrchnique acquted by. 130 yers of sprcial-
ized experience is appiied. The resuhirg producr is a "Schwerd Qualiry Colum"
sprcified by architects wirh complere confidence. Borh srandard and derail colums
can be fumished from 4 in. ro 50 ur. diamacr and up b 35 fi. ur lcngrh wrLh rnarch-
ing pilasters.

A.F SCHWERD IMANUFACTURING COIMPANY
3215 McClure Avenue, Dept. OHI Pittsbu

6.".*-'k

,@t

@D G$^fi

SCHWERD'S

No. 140 SGmozzi

No. 141 Roman lonic No. 1 50 Roman Corinlhian

No. 144 Modern lonNo. '142 Greek

h,P415212 (412)766-6322

reei against deErioration for a life- ;i16. 1S2 Temple d Winds

Call or write for our free catalog

Schwerd's complete aluminum
bares arc available for E, 10, 12, 14,
16, 18. 20. 22. U- 26- 23. md 3O in.
dia. olurnns.

Aluminunr ventilated plimh and alu-
minunr turned rnember base are
marufactwd of t}tick metal ud are
recommended for all exterior
columns in the diameters listed
below to providc a mainlenance
free, eamless bre which is guaran,

FAr,r, I gg5

t
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re*{rm-s*:*
na:-brtcl*

r**&ve&ve
re-X}lic{Lte
re*plumt:

rfr-pair
re-install

re-hind
re-paint

re-tile
re-gild

re-laminate
re-glaze

re-furbish
re-produce
re-surface

re-create
re*condition
re-construct

re-store

Two letters soy it oll!
h doesn'l motter whot you coll your business - your
profession - your possion.

lf you derive inspirotion by looking bock in time . . .

lf you seek lo give expression onew lo our cuhurol
heritoge . . .

You belong ot RESTORATIONo.

RESTORATION - the lorgest ossembloge of products,
services ond expertise dedicoted to the troditionol ond
historicol morkelploce.

A unique 3-doy exhibition ond conference where you
con see hundreds of exhibits ond leorn how to opply
whol you see on the exhibit floor ot dozens of seminors,
ponel discussions ond seminors.

Mork your colendors for:
RESTORATION 97
April 18-20, 1997
The Inforum
Atlanta, Georgia

For informotion coll, fox or write todoy!
Specify show ond whelher you ore interested in
exhibitor or visitor informotion.

RAI/EGl Exhibitions, lnc.,l29 
Pork Street, North Reoding. MA 0,l864 USA

rel 508.664.8066 (visilor info)
tel 508.664.6455 (exhibitor info)
fox 508.664.5822
e-moil: show@roiegi.com
http ://www.roieg i.com

@RESTORATION is o registered trodemork of RAI/EGI Exhibitions, lnc.

Krl-

RESTORATION/CIIICAGO
October IB-20. 1996
Nar,y Pier, Chicago, Illinois
in conlunction with ,he 50th Notionol
Preservotion Conference of fhe
Notiono/ Irust for Historic Preservotion

DEDICATED TO THE TRADITIONAL AND HISTORICAL AIARKETPLACE

@

N

prefw 1. Again: €u3.e\M

2. Backwards: back
re

Fine Handmade Furniture

Fine Cabinetmaker
Trained by a Dutch Master

2O years experience
Maine quality

Visit my showroom

For brochure, send $3 to: P.O. Box 757\.tr, Waldoboro, Maine 04'572 QOn $24175

Specializing in period reproductions

WILLIAM
EVANS

Literature,



Dgcoratiug Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-centu ry patterns

Using eighty.year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal prates for the design of ceiringi and wall couei-
ings. Their.growing popularity stems riot only fr6m nostatgla Uut
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing aird economy- " - --

The fullness of the Hi-Artil rine - incruding center prates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plaies - permits'classic
design-s to be produced that are architecturally propbrtioneO f;;;;
exact fit.

write lor reproduction copy or 72 page iilustrated catatog. price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Missouri 64172 . 1-800641-403g

Fax: 417-667-2tOB

&tr
JOAN
BOGART

We have a largr collection of antique lictorian
furniturr, chandeliers. lamps and accessories

dating from 1820-1900. No repu.

Send for our nex'brochure. $S.00

Visit us in BALDrMN. NEW YORK.
(Appointment sugested)

Tel. (516) 764-5712 Fax: (516) 764-0829
Mail: PO. Box 265. Rockville Centrc. Ny 115?1

'We print our catalog for
the AMISH

Send me 1our Amish country catalog. I am enclosing $3.

...but they won't mind
if we send you a copy!
lhe rrorld's l.rrct':l Anrish s('lllent(,nl

isn't in Pennst,lr.rni.r * it's in ()hio. ,rnd
Lehnr.tn's old-tinte h.rrdlvare st<tre is
snr.rck-cl.rlt ir.r tht'heart oi it! ()ur ],(XX)
itenr c.rt.tlog c.rt('rs to their rreeds .ltci
is diiferent front .ltv other cat.rlog
vou'\'e e\'el seen.
You'll find hand-turned grain nrills,

apple p.trers, oil l.rnrps, crockery, gri<.kle
kegs, norr-electric refri ger.ttors, rvoocl
and oil iueled cooking ranges; fine
Europe.rn h.tnd tools, s.rd irons, c<;rn-
bre,rd p.rns, .rpple snitzers... things yr>u
h.rd no idr,.r rvere still avail.rble! Likc .r

Visit to gr.tndpa's f.trnt IOO yedrs .r!l().

3,i[,:!j*,@ry'
\'lail to: lchmant Box tt, hpt. ;-nGI. Kidr* ,Oi +NZe

l' IIt
L--rii.:;;;r'

H;rl
+ Radiator Covers Custom Made To your Measurements .

rills With Border . Convector Grill Covers *

60657 ln Chicagoland: (312) 248-1115 Outside Chiegotand: (8OO) 397-0j29 FAX (312) g2g-22911701 W. BELMONT _ CHICAGO, IL

For Free Catalogue .. Custom Fabricated To Your Specifications * Call
. Drop-ln Grills r Flat Grills . G

E 26 Patterns available 2' x 8',2' x 4' & 2, x 2,
E Steel, brass, copper, chrome, prepainted white
E Nail-up, lay-in panels
E Stainless steel for backsplashes
E 13 Cornice s$rles EPre-cut miters
E Quick ship available
E Send $1 for brochure
E Call for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc
311!9_'-9'S: Ave^ue. Depr OHtt Broktyn. Ne* yortt I I23r'718.258.8333 tox 7t8.338.2739

oro
da

rttr
lt-*ErSrFi
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THE ORIGINAL
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fudiator Couert to
Beauttfg ang raam!



Basketry & Seat Weaving Supplies

RETAIL/WHOLESALE
Reeds . Hoops . Cane. Rush

Repair. Restoration

fuw
CALL (800) 462-6660

H.H. PCRKINS CO.
Established 1917

10 South Bradley Road, Woodbridge, CT 06525

(203) 389-9501 FAX (203) 389-4011

53 PERIOD DESIGNS FOR THE
ARTS & CRAFTS INTERIOR

HELEN FOSTER STENCILS
71 Main St. Catalog $5.
Sanford, ME 04073 207490-2625

Custom
Nationwide

(513) 561-8665
Box 43326 . Cincinnati, OH 45243

Draperiee . Roller Shadee . Portieres

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

lhe fzrn lownsend
Collection1'\We Offer Simple Periltd

Dcsigns. . .and Timeles.s

Most piec=s ship UfS ro yorr futmc. 6,ffi
'{\-99 Columbia Road

Pembroke, Massachusetts 02159
TO ORDER OR RECEIVE OUR
FREE BROCHURE CALL
1.800-584.0220

Queen $849

Qmlity"
QwenChenl
'liger Maplz, $999

z
t

s'
U

€

co

L

L
b
tr
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F
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DiningTables . Windsm Chairs o tY/ritingSurfrces

Offered inChery E Tiger Maple wnhV/om Painted. Bues

lE@i
HOUSE NUMBERS

( ltrstorn opt:n-worl<

plrrlur:. ha nrl-lorgt:rl ol'

hr:ur-v iron is linishr:rl in
Clrark:ston lllack. $98.

I'or inlltrmation
rtr Itnx:hure

LBOABfi-OUOVillaFare

Brandon Industries
1601 W. Wilmeth Rd Depl. OHJ

McK nney. TX 75069'8250

(214) 542-3000
Send $2 lor Brochure!

8'0'
TailTall

Mailboxes

Quality Products!

& Selection

Aluminum Lighting
& Mailboxes Authentic Antique

IIardware
. One ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Furnitune Hardware
. DooP Knockers
o Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

q.6ugno,o'o
5r,0-72 P€aclitE Rdd. ChamHe, GA 30f41

&O-3r7-1O7 / B'B- (7ml a5A-1O7 / td (7m) 4s8-5966
q@tl

Arrtiou"
Victorian Lighti"g

One o{ New Eneland's Largest Selections
of Kerorene, Gas & Early

Electric Lighting

\Tatertower Pines
Route I South

Kennebunk, Maine

HANl)CRAFTEt)

MAH()GANY

SCREEN.STOBM Il()tlBS
Styles include Vicl0rian & Country

$EU $8. r0[ GlTlL0E r0:

Oourftrtonc illooiluurlu
IrtT.0HJt P0 Box l12
RtEUIt,olt 44288

(880) 287-1818

IIIIIilililI

I

BALDWIN
No.47O6

polished, forged
solid brass

1 -r lr" diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3.50 each plus shipping cost (Mi'r. resitsb.dd 7% bx)

Call toll-free 1 -800-821 -2750
fuk for Hardware Department

We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware.

a4ftlfiiaon"
126 E. AMITE 5T., P.O. Box 102'

fackson, MS 39205

V'OOD PAODUCT6

B.x 1081T lllbll, il 708{5

Aurnon

Finials

1 9961 979

Gable Trim Porch Posts
Newel Posts

0171f82-1fr
f.ffiGfihfnlf -O

Fralwork
Brackets
Corbels

ELDRED WHEELERa.-
Boston's Cabinetmaker of Country

H Style Investment
Furniture&

il
{-} t

Nrri ChippendabMiror
$299

Flat ToP

Hrghbol

$J2e6

h,..;E\fir. ll/15/L)6

FieA Bed

$999

The Shop . 60 Sharp St. . Hingham, MA 02043

l-800.779-53 10
FREE brochure,

$5 ()r to obtain namethe of

L20

J

for

l

Call to order a
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545. Spirol Stoirs 

- 
Magnrflcent for Victorian set-

tings. The beauty of cast iron, but not the rveight. A11

components, except handrarl, are solid castrngs of a1u-

minum a11o1'. Free coior brochure. The Iron Shop
559. Grilles & Registers 

- 
Manulacrurers of a com-

plete line of elegmt cast-brrs md traditioml cast-rron dec-

oratrve grilles and regrsters. Color catalog, Sr .25. Reg
gio Regrster Companv.
918. Fronk Uoyd Wrighl Decorotive Metol Acces-
sories 

- 
FLW Fomdation authorized repros of vas-

es, candleholders, ud ms produced in cast bron:e and
aluminm. Louis Su1[ivan .r.a11 panels and RobertJawre
candlesticks. Free iiterature. Historical Arts & Cast-
ings 1nc.

]4illworll& Ornament
I3. Victoricn Millwork 

- 
Porch and nervel posts,

baluster, mouldings. gables, brackets. corbels, folding
screero, screen doors, starr paras. gazebo, cutom-length
.pandrel. .hel.es and r.rnJo.r ,omrce. ro+ pagecar
alog, Sz-25. Vintage \\,bod Works.
44. \6aoriqn Milhrork 

- 
igth-centun designs m sol-

id oak and poplar. Fretu.ork, brackets, corbels, grilles,
tmings, & gingerbread precrsion mmufactured. Color
catalog. $4. I !. Cumberland \\'mdcraft.
294. Ploster Ornoment Resroration and repro-
ducrron.vith 6ber-renforced plaster. Complere catalog
of r lco items, $r o.25. Fischer &Jirouch
451 . Composition Ornoments - These flexible, self
bondrng superior quality omaments q'ili not shrrnk or
crack. Catalog, $8.25. J P. Wearer Companv.
928. Rodiotor Enclosures 

- 
Largesr made ro order

rvooden radiator enciosure program in the liortheast.
Over 5o variations and options. \\'e can fabrrcate anl
st1'le or design, any rood species. or linish. Free litera-
lure. Brorvnstone Wood+,orks.

]4etalQ I u wb i n g €t H ar d,.u ar e

I8. Victorion Hordwore 
- 

High qualitv rSth and
rgth centu-ry, reproduction hardtvue for doors. rvmdorvs,
shutrers, cabinets. ad fumiture. r oEaage caralog, $5.25.
Ball & Ball.
49. Renovotion Hcrdwore 

- 
Hard-to4nd supphes

includrng brass cabinet hardrvare, lightrng, pedestal
smks, old-fashioned bathtub shorvers, md fixtures. Mail-
ordercatalog. S3.25. Artrque Hardware Srore.
I I0. Bothroom Fixtures Arrrque and r.produc
tion plumbing, tubs, porcelain iiucets and handles,
pedetal sinls. high-ranl< torlets. md shou.er enclosures.

96-page color catalog, 56.25. Mac The .{ntigue Plmber.
302. Restorotion Hordwore Or,er rooo drfferent
brass items for houses and fumiture. Plumbrng, lighting,
rvall and ceiling coverings, rin ceiiings. md more. Free iii-
erature HardwarePlus.
397. Ho:d-To-Find Hordwore 

- 
From the r6th cen-

turv rhrough the r93os; using brass. iron, peu'ter, and
crvstal. Cataiog includes inibmatire rext and pages of
restoration hards,are, S6.1i. Crorvn Cin'Hardu'are .

538, Firfures & Accessories 
- 

Bathrmm Lxrures and

accssories such as door, q.indorv, md cabmet hardrvare.

Hardq.,rrt Co.
Brqss Dropery

'the fumifor
Classic brass drap-

25. lndustrLa Met-

Whirlpool Bothtubs -
lerted and non-jetted, zo

and bifold knobs ia porcelarn. crvstal and brass. Free
brchure. Gainsborough Hardrvare hdustru.

sfustoration S*yylies & Seruices
5. Pigeon Control 

- 
Get rrd ofprgeons anil otLer

birds rvith inconspicuous stainless steel needies that elim-
lnate roosting places t,ithout Larmrng your building
Free brochure. Nixalire of America.
492. Design Portfolio 

- 
Full-page drartings rvith

descrrptrons of custom crafted traditional kitchens, and

t10n

650. Arts & Crofts/Croftsmon Homes

cast-iron or 11 oven on a-1acquard loom. Color catalog,
Sz.z5. Design Toscano.
780, Books 

- Orer r,zoo bmks on architecture, lrght-
ing, interrors, clothing. and cookrng. General catalog,

$3.2i. Ama;on Dngwds.
849. Memberships 

- 
OlIers free admission ro the

musem, discomts on books' merchandise, access to the
Research Center and programs. tours and lectures. Free
Irterature. Frank Llo.vd \\rright Home & Studio.
927 . The Quorterly Journol of the Arts & Crofts
Movement 

- 
Srrli: r 9oo is the only periodical devot-

ed soley ro the rr-orks and thoughts of the Arrs & Crafts
movemmt. Subscnption rates are Sz5.oo lor one vear.
Free literature.

Home

erature. Hardrvare Bath and i\{orc.
864. A*s & CroIts Hsrdwore Hand hammered

u,ith authentic detail and style. Most com-
of Arts and Crafts period caLinet and archr

121

LlrruruRE REeuEsr FoRM
Circle the numbers of the items you want, and enclose $ j f or yrocxrng. We'll t'orward your request to the

oryroyriate comyanies. They uilt' woil the literuturt directly to you . . . whrch should artire 3o to 6o days

frow receipt of your request.Prrce oflituature,if ony, followsthenunber.Your check,includigthe $jyro-
cessingf ee, shouldbt m*de out to Oro-Housn lNrEnrons.

l.
2.

4.

5.

8.

r0.

ll.
I3.

18.

20.

21.

22.

27.

40.

44.

47.

49.

91.

I 10.

r 28.

209.

219.

Name

Phone

Free

$s.2s

$s.25

Free

$3.2s

Free

Free

$2.2s

$s.2s

$r.2s

$3.2s

$2.2s

$r 0.2s

$2.2s

$4.7s

$r.2s

$3.25

$s.2s

$5.2s

$3.2s

$2.2s

$2.2s

221.

242.

294.

302.

334.

397.

401.

451.

492.

529.

538.

545.

561.

580.

593.

598.

599.

61 0.

521.

550.

654.

659.

$2.25

$s.25

$ r 0.2s

Free

$4.00

$6.7s

$3.25

$8.2s

$r 0.2s

$s.2s

Free

Free

$5.2s

Free

Free

Free

52.2s

$s.zs

$3.2s

Free

Free

$r.2s

672.

679.

684.

587.

698.

707.

708.

722.

727.

728.

740.

750.

755.

757.

772.

773.

774.

775.

777.

779.

780.

781.

$2.2s

Free

Free

$3.2s

$4.2s

$r.2s

$8.2s

Free

Free

$3.25

$2.2s

Free

$s.2s

$s.25

Free

Free

$r 0.2s

Free

$r 0.2s

Free

$3.2s

$r.2s

782.

784.

788.

797.

799.

80r.

806.

8r2.

824.

83r.

832.

833.

837.

845.

849.

852.

853.

862.

864.

883.

884.

885.

895.

897.

899.

902.

905.

908.

917.

9l 8.

9l 9.

920.

921.

922.

923.

924.

925.

925.

927.

928.

929.

Free

$r 8.2s

Free

$3.2s

$ r 3.2s

$ r s.2s

Free

Free

Free

$4.2s

Free

$s.2s

$3.2s

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

$7.50

Free

$5.2s

$s.2s

92.2s

Free

Free

$8.2s

Free

Free

$2s.2s

Free

Free

Free

$3.2s

$s.2s

Free

$s.25

$s.2s

$r 0.2s

$5.2s

Total

P&H

Tbtal
Enclosed $

$

Company $ 3oo

Address

(- 
" .'- Sr 

- 

Zrp

Mail to: Old-House Interiors-,_Send Away, z N,,[arn St , Gloucester, MA or93o
This card must be mailed before Norember 3ol r996. 9609

nimre and home fo.



W hiypl, e H ou s e, Iy sw i ch
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UP A]-ONG HIGII STREET IN IPSWICH,

l\4assachusetts, and down by the
river, you'll find a surprising num-

ber of late-r7th-century houses,

privately owned by knowing in-
habitants. On the way, stop by an

even earlier example: the Whip-
ple House, built around 1655.
The tradition is unmistakably me-

dieval English vernacular. Pointed
gables. and tiny casement win-
dows with diamond-patterned

leading, have been familiar icons of
early New Engiand since they
were drawn and studred by Colo-
nial Revival scholars. (Th. hors"
was, in fact, one of the earliest
restorations, in rB9B.)

The summer beam (in the
hall, above) has chamfers cut into
it, a beveled edge that marks bet-
ter houses of the time. Rooms ex-
hibit rare, early period furnish-
ings. The rTth-century herb gar-

den rs of special interest.
Operated by the lpswich His'

torical Society, Whipple House is
located at 53 South N'Iain Street
(Route rA). Op"n I\4ay-mid-Oct.:
Tues.-Sat. ro-4, Sun. r-4. Call
first: (5oB) 356-z8rr.

Oro-Housr hrruors (r s s N rc19- 3941) Vor. rr, Nuurrr 3 is published four trmes per year for $ r 8 by Dovetale Pubhshers, The Blackburn Tavern, z Main Street, Gloucester,

MA or93o. Telephooe (5o8) 283-3zoo. Subscriptrons in Canada are $26 per year, payable in U.S. fuds. Periodicals postage pard at Gloucester, MA og30 and additronal mailing
ofiices. Posruesrrr: send address changes to Oro-Hooso Irremons, P.O. Box 56oo9, Boulder, CO 8o3zz-6oo9.

MICHAEL FREEMAN,
COURTESY OF MONACELLI PRESSOLD-HOUSE INTERIORS L22

OPEN HOUSE

a
I



TheAntique Hardware & Home Store
EverythingYou Need To Fix-upYour Home!
Medicine Cabinets. Umbrella Stands . Tables . Rocking Horses . Coffee Grinders . Door Hinges

Tiffany lamps. Stoves. Toys . Bathroom . Wallpaper . Dishware . Mailboxes

Gingerbread Trim . Refrigerators Sinks. Tin Ceilings. Toilets. Door

Stops . Weathervanes. Chair Seats Mechanical Banl$. Brass Bar Rails

Ieafing. Door Hinges. Area RugsChair S€ats. DoorAccents. Thbles. Gold

Outdoor Decor. Runners. Porcelain Bowls. Specialty Shades. Trunk Handles

Shower Conversions . Switch Plates Window Hardware. Heat Registers & Grills . Mailboxes

Wrought Iron . Plumbing Fittings. Door Hardware. Curtain Tiebacks. Canning . Stoves

Hand Held Showers. Soap Holders. Bathroom Shelves. Stoves. High Tank Toilets. Toys

Medicine

Ceilings

Fixtures

Cabinets

Door

Cabinets. Umbrella Stands. Rocking Horses. Coffee Grinders.Tin

1 
Bathroom

Tin Ceilings

Thermometers. Tiffany Lamps. Stoves. Toys. Wallpaper

Mailboxes . Gingerbread Trim. Tables

Toilets. Door Stops . Brass Bar Rails. Chair Seats Area Rugs. Toys

Accents Tables. Gold Leafing Door Hinges. Outdoor Decor. Porcelain Bowls

Runners. Specialty Shades. Shower Conversions . Trunk Handles. Window Hardware. Shutter Hardware

Heat Registers & Grills .

Plumbing Fittings

Held Showers

C.abinets. Thbles

Door Hinges

Gingerbread

Ceilings . Toilets . Weathervanes . Mechanical Banks. Door Stops . Brass Bar Rails. Chair

Seats' Door Accents ' Tables ' Gold Leafing' Door Hinges . Outdoor Decor. Runners. Porcelain Bowls

Tiunk Handles. Specialty Shades. Shower C,onversions. Hardware. Toys. Heat Registers & Grills

Switch Plates. Wrought Iron Products. Door ware. Curtain Tiebacks

Plumbing Fittings . Camning Products Shutter Hardware . Tables

Toys . Wallpaper. Gingerbread

Sinks' Refrigerators . Tin

Thermometers. Tiffany lamps. Stoves

Trim. Bathroom Fixtures. Dishware

Ceilings. Toilets. ' Mechanical Banks. Door Stops. Brass. Bar Rails. Chair Seatsr Stoves

I Guarantee The Lowest
Prices Arryn'vhere. Send

r
{*",In This C.oupon

AndIll SendYou
A CopyOf Our
Latest Catalog

Send Me Your Catalog!
Name

Address

City

State

Send to: The Antique Hardware
Hilton

FREE!

1C

or calt f -800-422-9982
oHt6

Products . Door Hardwarer Mailboxes

Tiebacks . Canning Products. Hardware. Hand Held

Soap Holders. Bathroom Shelves. HighThnk Toilets. Medicine

Grinders. MailboxesUmbrella Stands. Rocking Horses.
. Tiffany Lamps. Stoves . Wallpaper

Trim . Bathroom Fixtures. Dishware. Sinks Refrigerators. Tin
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reate an incornparable an'rbience

with authentic reproduction lighting,
Choose from over 250 chancleliers.

. sconces, porch lights and lan-rps in Arts
& Crafts, Victorian and Neoclassic styles.

Request our FREE 68 page catalogue.

handcrafted in the same manner, and
of the same materials, as the rtriginals.

REJTIVENATION IA,MP & FDffURE CO., 1100 S.E. Grand Avenue, Porrland, Oregon 9721,4
(503) 231-1900 . Toll-free fax: 1-800-LAMPFAK (526-7329)

"\7hat Light Beyond Cornpare."
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